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Snyder Daily News
12degrees this morning... Jobless

o r  Man W inter blow s in  rate up
With thp first day of winter 

and as colder weather begins to 
settle in, health authorities are 
reminding residents to take 
precautions tp stay warm.

The tem perature reading 
plunged to 12 degrees overnight 
here, prompting the need for 
even the hardiest individuals to 
seek shelter.

The forecast was for more of 
the same over the next several 
days, with a 20 percent chance of 
snow through the weekend.

The weather is markedly 
similar to a year ago, when 
temperatures took a dramatic 
drop just before Christmas, fall
ing from a high of 62 degrees on 
Dec. 20 to 17 degrees on Dec. 21. 
The low fell to a shivering 2 
degrees that night, and on Dec. 
22, the temperature dipped to 
minus-one degree.

Througnout the city there were 
burst meters, frozen yard lines 
and several main breaks. The 
police department recorded 65 
water-related calls during a 
period between Dec. 23 and Dec. 
26. Firefighters braved sub-zero 
wind-chills to fight three fires 
during the same time.

Snyder was not isolated, 
however, businesses and homes 
throughout the state suffered 
flooding from ice-shattered 
plumbing. Some town:> endured 
power outages as heating 
system s worked overtim e. 
Em ployers in some areas 
ordered workers to stay home to 
keep warm and protect their pro-

n p r t v  Crons in the Valley froze in 
the fields and orchards, while 
freak snowfalls on the Gulf coast 
created traffic nightmares.

But the event was worse than 
just an expensive inconvenience 
at Christmas time. For nearly a

week^ the statewide weather 
emergency endangered anyone 
unable to find warmth, especially 
the elderly.

At least 14 people in Texas died 
last year as a direct result of 
hypothermia — excessive loss of

FOR A DUCK...MAYBE — Winter weather blew into West Texas 
overnight, sending the mercury down to 12 degrees. A brisk breeze 
put the wind-chill at 26 below zero. Officials are encouraging late 
shoppers to bundle up well and take extra precautions. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

body heat. All but two of the vic
tims were 55 are older. Officials 
at the Texas Department nf 
Health warn that even if the 
weather this winter is milder, a 
similar death toll from the cold 
can still occur.

Dr. Diane M. Simpson, TDH 
associate com m issioner for 
disease prevention, said that ex
treme cold is (langerous to 
anyone, but some are more 
susceptible to hypothermia than 
are others. Small children 
at risk because their bodies 
radiate heat faster than those of 
adults. The sick, and people who 
have taken certain prescription 
drugs or alcohol may lack 
resistance to low temperatures.

There are several reasons that 
the elderly may be more suscep
tible to hypothermia. Often, their 
own basal m etabolism has 
decreased and they may not be 
very physically active. Also, they 
may not perceive cold as well as 
younger persons. The elderly 
also may lose some natural 
reflexes such as shivering. In ad
dition, some are poor and are 
afraid of incurring high heating 
bills.

Hypothermia begins when the 
deep body temperature falls to 95 
degrees Farenheit, just less than 
four degrees below normal. 
Because the drop can be gradual, 
such a temperature change can 
cause mental confusion. The vic
tim may or may not be aware 
that anything is wrong.

(see WINTER, page 10)
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AUSTIN (AP) — The statewide 
unemployment rate for urban 
areas in November was 6.8 per
cent, a sharp jump from 5.3 per
cent in October, according to the 
Texas Employment Commission.

The 6.8 percent jobless rate 
also was greater than the 6.9 per
cent rate for November 1989, the 
TEC said Friday.

T otal unem ploym ent in 
November to ta l^  583,100, up 
from 445,000 in October but down 
s lig h tly  from  588,200 in 
November 1989.

Labor market analyst Dianne 
Dobie said because of business 
pessimism, particularly on a na
tional level, merchants may have 
waited later to hire Christmas 
workers and this would be 
reflected in the higher unemploy
ment rate.

“Not knowing, they may have 
been cautious about hiring, which 
came later than our survey 
period,” she said.

Rates of unemployment in the 
urban areas of Texas as announc
ed Friday by the TEC for 
November, compared with revis
ed October figures (in paren
thesis) included;

Abilene6.5 (5.0)
Amarillo5.0 (4.2)
Austin 4.8 (4.0)
Beaumont-Port Arthur 7.7 (6.0)
Brazoria 5.9 (4.8)
Brownsville-Harlingen 12.9 

(see JOBLESS, page 10)

Winners named 
in lighting contest

Baghdad evacuated in drill; 
tensions continue to mount

T he Jo h n  R ise n h o o v e r  
residence and the Ray Wagner 
residence took first place honors 
in the annual Snyder Jaycees 
Christmas Lighting Contest, held 
Thursday evening.

The Risenhoover residence, 
located at 4510 Garwood, won 
first place in the lighting 
category. Second place in the 
category went to the Gary 
L a n ^  residence at 5504 Cedar 
Creek.

The Wagner residence, at 2301 
Ave. T, won first place for theme. 
Second was the Sonny Greenfield 
residence at 320? 42nd St.

First place awards were $50 
gift certificates, donated by 
Haney’s Jewelry and Cox’s 
Jewefry. The two second place 
awards were gift certificates 
donated by Friendly Flower Shop 
and Travis Flowers.

In addition, a special award, 
which was a $25 gift certificate 
from Everybody’s Thriftway, 
was awarded to the Myrtle and

Trip giveaway 
set Saturday

The merchant’s association 
drawing for the Las Vegas trip 
giveaway will be held at 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the gazebo on the 
courthouse square.

Some 1,200 tickets were 
printed, and all are expected to 
be sold prior to the drawing.

Proceeds from the sale will go 
to the chamber of commerce to 
help promote “Shop Snyder.”

A few tickets are still available 
at Purple Sage Motel and Ap
plegate’s Floral. They will also 
be sold from 10 a m. until noon 
Saturday at Wal-Mart. Tickets 
are $2 each or two for $3.

The trip-for-two includes round 
trip air fare, three days and two 
night’s lodging at the Imperial 
Palace, two free buffet meals 
and t i^ e ts  to two shows. It is 
valued a t 1540.

Santa Claus will be at the 
* gasebo on Saturday and the an

nouncement of the winners of the 
in-store decorating and costume 
contest and the Parade of Trees

Fay Harrell residence, at 3609 
Ave. V.

Among the other residences 
which entered the contest were: 

—Wilbur Fry residence at 3309 
48th St.,

—Wilson Howell residence at 
2608 34th St.,

—Kenneth Wo(xls residence at 
(see CONTEST, page 10)

By The Associated Press 
Air raid sirens blared and 

about 1 million Iraqis carrying 
blankets and food streamed out 
of Baghdad early today in an 
evacuation drill to test the na
tion’s readiness for war.

As Iraqis jammed roads out of 
the capital, tensions grew 
between Israel and the United

States over a Persian Gulf- 
related issue at the United Na
tions.

Israel’s foreign minister said 
the United S tates showed 
weakness by supporting a U.N. 
Security Council resolution con
demning Jerusalem.

Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein has repeatedly tried to link

The $DNIpdltfmh By RoyM^uoen
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The feller on Deep Creek says, “Modern 
technology and scientific advancement is 
wonderful. They’ve been able to improve on 
everything except people. ”

Keeping tabs on our neighbors;
Don Dawes, who publishes the Big Country 

Christian News in Sweetwater, conducted a con
test seeking readers’ most em barrassing 
moments.

The winning entry was submitted by Cathy 
Posey of Vernon who entitled it, “The Church Slip
Up.”

Mrs. Posey said the incident occurred in 
Seymour, the last Sunday she and her husband a t
tended there. “We moved the next week.”

The couple had a new baby, but sat on their 
usual pew — about four rows from the front. Just 
into the service, the newborn decided she was 
hungry. “ I gathered im all the necessities and 
stood up to leave...I felt something grab me. It

was my husband, Robert.
"I locked at him and my eyes asked, ‘What are 

you doing?’ His mouth loudly exclaimed, “You’re 
losing your dress!’ as he caught my skirt at mid
thigh and yanked it up to my waist.

“He was quick enough to keep the silk skirt 
from making it to the floor, but not quick enough 
to save my face, or to keep everyone in the con
gregation from knowing that my slip was black...

“There were approximately one million pews 
between me and tto t door. I never looked up to 
see where they came from, but I heard all those 
stifled giggles and guffaws.”

Mrs. Posey said she barricaded herself in the 
nursery, and sin<% nobody heard the sermon, the 
preacher used the same one that night.

O.G. Nieman, in the Hereford Brand, reported 
that the Census Bureau has had some complaints. 
“They just don’t know how many.”

the Palestinian problem with the 
gulf crisis. That has made it dif
ficult for the United States to re
main loyal to Israel without of
fending its Arab allies.

President Bush was to meet 
later today with John Major, Bri
tain’s new prime minister. In 
several television interviews to
day, Major said the question of 
war was “ in Saddam Hussein’s 
hands.”

During the drill many Iraqis 
stayed home, residents said. Par
ticipants ran on foot to civil 
defense centers or sped out of 
town in cars. H undred of buses 
waiting at centers took Iraqis to 
shelters north, east and south of 
Baghdad.

Roads leading out of the capital 
were jammed with thousands of 
cars, trucks, buses and even car
riages pulled by tractors.The 
drill began at 7 a m. and ended 
five hours later.

Iraq has been preparing for 
war since the U.N. Security 
Council authorized force to 
remove Iraq from Kuwait if it 
does not leave the emirate by 
Jan. 15. Iraqi media carry in
structions for building tomb 
shelters and courses in civil 
defense and first-aid.

number of bnxineMm will be' f
staidns open later thka latal to 
a l oar for last-ihinute CIvistmas 
shopping.

MERRY CHRISTMAS — Santa takes off In Ms sleigh at the John 
Risenhoover resMsace at 4S16 Garwood. This display won the

lighting catetory in the annnal Jaycees Cnristoias Lighting Contest, 
hM  llk in^ay evening. (SDN Staff Photo)
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Ask Us
(J—Are the electronic 

scanners used at checkout 
counters monitered by any 
agency?

A-The Texas Department 
of Agriculture randomly 
diecks tl)e accuracy of the 
scanners and can levy fines 

up to $500 per violation. 
Consumers who have pro
blems with inaccurate scan
ner prices can call toll-free 
to the Austin office at 1-800- 
TELL-TDA.

d a j ^ s  u n t i l  
C h r i s t m a s

In Brief

I

Fine possible
PASADENA, Texas (AP) 

— Federal officials have 
propped more than $14,000 
in fines against Phillips 
Petroleum Co. in connection 
with a fire a t its K-resin

r iant in Pasadena that 'in
ured four workers.

The Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration 
on Thursday accused the 
company of two counts of 
willful violation of federal 
safety regulations and one 
serious violation.

OSHA recommended the 
Bartlesville, Okla.-based 
company be fined $14,300. 
Under federal law, OSHA 
could have sought a total of 
$21,000 in damages, $10,000 
for each serious violation 
and $1,000 for the serious 
citation.

Phillips’ officials say they 
plan to challenge the fin
dings.

Local

Holiday plans
Snyder Daily News of

fices will be closed Monday 
and Tuesday for the 
Christmas holidays.

The weekend edition of 
the News Will be delivered 
at its normal time. The Dec. 
24 edition will be delivered 
that Monday morning As 
usual, there will to  no 
publication on Christmas 
Day.

Calling Santa
Kids who want to talk to 

Santa can do so from 2-5 
p.m. Sunday by calling 573- 
3958.

The project. Calling San
ta, is sponsored by Snyder 
Jaycees.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Thursday, 69 degrees; 
low, 12 depees; rea<ling at 
7 a.m. Friday, 12 degrees; 
ho measurable precipita
tion; total precipitation for 
December, 1.41 inches* 
total precipitation for 1990 
to date, 30.45 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast:' 
Tonij^t, cloudy and cold 
with a 20 percent chance of 
light snow. Low in the lower 
teens. Northeast wind 4  to 
15 mph. Saturday, cloudy 
and ciold with a 20 percent 
chance of light snow. High 
in the Iowa* 20s. Northeast 
wind 5 to 15 mph. Outlook 
for Chriatmas nay, partly 
cloudy with a low near SO 

. and a high near 40.

1 \
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Accused cocaine kingpin 
he’ll wage

GO ^Vi^'iI AL I’KOWSl-
HASN'T DOME 
UÎ ONG.'

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — 
A fugitive cocaine kingpin named 
in a 131-count indictment has 
threatened to make "w ar"  
against federal agents pursuing 
his organization, according to a 
w arning issued to agents by US. 
Customs Service and Drug En
forcement Administration of
ficials.

A t e l e t y p e  d i s t r i b u t e d  
throughout the various federal 
agencies quotes accused ctK-aine 
kingpin Juan Garcia-Abrego of 
saying "If they (drug agents) 
w ant war, we 11 give them war

Federal agents learned of the 
the alleged threat from the man, 
who is telieved to be in hiding in 
Mexico, through a “previously 
used and highly reliable" infor
mant. the San Antonio Light 
reported today.

The informant reported the 
"war" threat to Customs agents 
in Brow nsville last Monday.

"This threat, intended to sug
gest physical harm will be made 
against any federal law enforce
ment official going into Northern 
Tamaulipas. Mexico, was made 
because of the recent indictments

Merry Christmas

Slippers

1 9 9 5
10 Colors and Styles

that have j ^ n  is su ^  against the 
heads of this major criminal 
organization," the teletype 
states. "The (Brpwnsville) 
source believes the threat is real 
and constitutes a serious concern 
to any federal enforcement of
ficer.”

Garcia-Abrego, 46, is the ac
cused head of a formidable nar
cotics ring believed responsible 
for the state’s largest cocaine 
seizure, a 9-ton cache found last 
year in a Harlingen safe house, 
and is believed to have operated 
for years with immunity from 
Mexican law officers and 
political officials.

Shotgun slayings bring fear, 
boost gun sales in Indiana

Top state 
policeman 
said fired

WOOD'S SHOES
E. I-20 Colorado City 728-3722

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.. Sat. 8:30-8:00 p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m.

MATAMOROS, Mexico (AP) — 
The head of the State Judicial 
Police in this border city has 
been fired in the wake of 
criticism over the beating of a 
newspaper reporter.

Commander Ernesto Danache 
Cantu was relived his com
mand Wednesday afternoon, 
Group Commander Sergio Gon
zalez said. Gonzalez told The 
Brownsville Herald that the 
order came from Tamaulipas 
state Attorney General Jose Ives 
Soberon Tijerina.

A coalition (rf Matamoros jour
nalists on Sunday called for the 
ouster of Danache in an < ^ n  let
ter to President Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari.

GARY, Ind. (AP) — A rash of 
seven shotgun killings is scaring 
people into carrying guns or stay
ing indoors at night as police try 
to nab the killer before another 
attack.

Gun sales are skyrocketing in 
the largely blue-collar area of 
northwest Indiana after the slay
ings within a 20-mile radius since 
late October.

At Jack’s Gun Sh<^ in Bums 
Harbor sales of firearms and am
munition have jumped fivefold 
since last week, owner Jack Batz 
said Thursday.

"We saw a big increase 
because people realize these are 
senseless killings,” Batz said.

The la test victim s were 
brothers Ilija "E li” Balovski and 
George Baloski, who were killed 
with shotgun blasts to the head in 
their Gary tailor shop Tuesday. 
The store is just down the street 
from a pawn shop where owner 
Robert Ribicki has arm ed 
himself.

“Life’s too damn precious for 
this kind of junk,” said Ribicki, 
who carried a .38 Colt revolver 
strapped at his waist just under

Five Super Saturdays
In Snyder, Texas

December 22
Drawing For Las Vegas Trip

Due to the weather, the drawing for the Las Vegas Trip is now set for 3:00 
p.m. Saturday at the Gazebo on the courthouse square. Santa Claus will 
be at the Gazebo and the winners of the In-Store Decorating and 
Costume Contest and the Parade of Trees will be announced.

Thanks to the following participants in the "Five Super Saturdays 
in Snyder, Texas promotion:

McDonald's 
The Shack
Bar-H-Bar Western Wear 
Nancy's Art Style 
Haney's Jewelry 
Willow Park Inn 
Kmart 
Anthony's 
Classic Interiors 
Spanish Inn 
LA.S.E.R. Academy 
Just til Christmas 
Applegate's Floral 
Sandl's Hair Design 
Snyder Travel

Scurry County Library
Everybody's Thriftway
Comforts of Home
The Shack Gift Shop
Western Auto
Blanche's Bernina
The Movie Stop
Landes Home Furnishings
Burgess-McWllliams Pharmacy
The Pleasure's Mine
U'l Rascals
Dryden's Shoas
Friendly Rowers
Golden Corral

Jodi's
McLeod's Jewelry
Margaret's
Depot Video
Plaza Truck Stop
Express It
Taco John's
Bud's Office Supply
Merle Norman
Snyder Healthmart Drug
Thompson's Shoes
Travis Flowers
Roe's Furniture & Appliance
Neffs Floral & Garden Ctr.

The merchants wish to thank these donors who have given liberally to the Retail Merchants 
to help make the Christmas Promotion possible:

West Texas State Bank Snyder National Bank 
Drs. Nesbit & Sisson KSNY

Board of County Development

C h ris tm a fl

his jacket. "I just hope they catch 
this guy, I don’t care if they blow 
him away.”

Police believe the killings were
carried out bv the same gunman, 

loThey were looking for a man 
described as white and between 
20 and 35 years old. Portage 
police Sgt. Warren E. Lewis said.

He declined to discuss the 
evidence, but sources who spoke 
on condition of anonymity said 
shell casings from the latest kill
ings match those fnun earlier 
slayings. A special police unit 
was formed to investigate the 
shootings that occurred in a 
parking lot, at gas stations, a 
garage, a motel, a bank and on 
the street.

Ribicki, who sells a variety (rf 
m e rc h a n d is e ,  in c lu d in g  
shotguns, says all five people 
working there now carry guns.

‘T ve had customers come in 
and when they see my gun they 
say, 'You guys finally got 
smart.*” he said, adding that his 
gun s a te  have tripled since the 
shootings began.

Some people don’t welcome the 
increase in pec^le carrying guns.

“I can see some poor sucker 
getting his head blown off ap
proaching a car to ask for direc
tions to Burger King,” said Willy 
Carbins, 40, who was waiting for 
his teen-age s<m to get off w < ^  at 
a gas station less than a block 
from the site oi the latest 
shootings.

The Gary Police Department 
also doubts the wisdom of fearful 
citizens carrying guns.

"People are always going to 
panic a little when someUiing like 
th is  o c c u rs ,”  d e p a r tm e n t 
spokesman William Bums said.

G ra n d  ju r y  in v ite s  L ew is; 
S p e a k e r  d e c lin e s  u n til  
to ld  o f  a lle g a tio n s

AUSTIN (AP) — House 
Speaker Gib Lewis said he wants 
to know what he is being in
vestigated for before he volun
tarily testifies before a grand 
jury looking into influence
p e d d lin g  in  th e  T e x a s  
Legislature.

On Thursday, the Travis Coun
ty grand jury invited Lewis, D- 
Fort Worth, to testify a t its next 
session mi Dec. 27.

But Lewis said he will not go 
unless he is told what allegations 
have been made against l i ^ ,  ac
cording to spokesman Monte 
Williams.

"The law requires that a grand 
jury witness be told what felony 
offense is being investigated and 
the particular offense he has 
allegedly committed,” Williams 
said.

"So far, repeated requests for 
this information have been ig- 
nm'ed by the district attmuey. 
When thiese issues are  re so lv ^  
and questions answered, we will 
move forward with our meeting 
with the grand jury ,” be said.

Williams re fu s ^  to comment 
further than the |Nrq>ared state
ment.

A letter sent to Lewis and sign
ed by grand jury foreman Gilbo't 
Cantu, said, "The 331st Travis 
County Grand Jury a t this time is 
investigating several m atters in
volving you.”

"We are hereby notifying you

Elarle has criticized Lewis* 
complaints, describing them as a 
"smokescreen.”

The grand jury’s term, which 
had been due to expire at the end 
(rf the year, was extended 
Wednesday for three mmre mon
ths. E^arle said the investigation 
had not been completed.

The probe b^(an early this 
month with prosecutm's examin
ing ties between Lewis and a 
powerful San Antonio law firm. 
Heard (voggan Blair A Williams.

Earle subsequently c<xifirmed 
that the inquiiy had widened to 
include other lawmakers and lob
byists.

The ̂ a n d  jury has subpoenaed 
campaign and personal finance 
documents concerning sinne 30 
past and present legislattHS.

That subpoena, served last 
week on the secretary of state’s 
office, focused m ostly on 
members of the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Cemunit- 
tee and the debate-scheduling 
House Calendars Committee.

Legislative reemds show the 15 
bills flled since 1961 that would 
have diminished Heard Goggan’s 
tax-collecting business died 
d th e r in the Ways and Means or 
C alendars com m ittees.

THE SNYDER 
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that you will be given the oppor-
jtify, iftunity to appear and test 

you so desire, before this grand 
jury on Thursday, Decembo' 27, 
1990, a t^  p.m.,” it said.

Lewis has d ^ e d  any wrongdo
ing and said he welcomed the in- 
qtdry. He also criticized District 
Attoimey Ronnie Earle, alleging 
in a  lawsuit that the prosecutor 
was "spoon-feeding” i^ d m c e  to 
the grand jury and demanding an 
opportunity to tell his side.
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Man crushed 
to death 
by hay bale
.  PERRYTON. Texas (AP) — A 
bale of hay fell from a' naioed' 
tractor-trailer rig and cnished a 
man to death inside his pickup 
truck, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety said.

The hay fell from a truck 
Wednesday night, crushing 
Bruce E- Johnson, 77, authorities 
said.

A passenger in the 1966 Ford 
pickup, Joe Shirley, 23, also of 
Perryton, was in ju i^ . Shirley 
was in stable condition Thursday 
at Ochiltree General Hospital, of- 
Hcials said.

A load of bales apparently 
shifted when the driver of a 
tractor-trailer rig hit the brakes, 
investigators said.

The accident happened about 4 
miles south of Perryton, at the in
tersection of U.S. 83 and Texas 
70. Fog was dense, officials said.

The truck driver, Floyd Hilbers 
of Windthorst, saw the pickup ap
proach the ’ntersection. Hilbers 
slammed on the brakes and pull
ed over to the right of the road
way, causing the load of hay to 
shift on the trailer, officials said.

H ilbers a p p a re n tly  was 
unaware Ui«.t he had lost part of 
his load and continued driving 
south on U.S. 83.
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Stirl celebration 
planned Saturday

The children of Walter and 
Viola Stirl will hpst a reception 2- 
4 p.m. Saturday at the Inadale 
Community Cento* to celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

Mrs. John (Helen) Byms of 
Garland, Mrs. Dennis (Shirley) 
Douglas of Burden, Kan.' Ralph 
Stirl of Roscoe, and WiliM Stirl 
of Stanton invite friends and 
relatives of the family to attend 
this joyous occasion.

Community Calendar
FRIDAY

Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 
2763.

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.

Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 
call 573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956

Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 
p.m. For more information, call 573-6626, 863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last 
Friday of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Alateen Step Study Group; 2:00 p.m.; Park Club at Winston Park. 

For more information, call 573-8929 or 573-5164.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a m. For more information, call 573-8626 or 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; ( ^ n  from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30
p.m. j-
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WJ  W« 4  3 
♦Q
♦  A K 10 7 0 3

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer; North

Swiih TVetl
1 W 1 ♦
4 NT Pas*
3W Pass
All pass

*spa«le raise, club shortness

Marts
1 4
3W

P an

East 
Pass 
4 4*
Pass
Dbl.

Opening lead: 4 J

the deal changed when West over
called one spade North raised hearts 
and Andersen jumped to (our clubs — 
a special splinter bid showing sp a d e

South asked (or aces and then 
stopped in (ive hearts That was 
enough (or Ron Andersen Obviously 
declarer was o(( two aces Just as ob
viously, the de(enders were going to 
take a lot o( tricks i( West led a club 
So Andersen doubled to ensure that the 
club suit would be led The de(ense 
went a club ru((. a spade back, a club 
ru((, a diamond back, and one more 
club ru(( Be(ore South gained the 
lead. Elast-West were plus 600

South was overly aggressive in the 
bidding Wheiv North could bid only 
two hearts, it was not likely to be 
North-South's hand Better strategy 
would be (or South to pass (our clubs 
Then, when West ^ t le d  into (our 
spades, South could ‘sacrKice* with 
five clubs. That contract would, in 
fact, make and perhaps would even be 
doubled, although not by Elast

Jamtm J ls o iy S koata 'Jaciby tm B n^ge' amd 
‘Jacebfam C M U am ta’ im U ra  with ka  fatkrr 
tke late OawmU JacaBjrt are mow aratlabie at
boakstorea. Balk are p ahlak rd be Pbaroa Bocks

SERVICE AWARDS — Service certlflcates anti pins were awartlerl 
to eight employees in the Sayiler facility of Walls Industries. Inc. 
Monday. Bobby Hobgood, plant manager, and Ron Istre, vice presi
dent in charge of mannfactnriag, presented awards. Receiving five- 
year awards are photo one, fnHU left, Ruth Hollaway. Elane Tealor. 
Pat Jones. Kathy Johnson and Mary Ramirei. Receiving ten-year 
awards from Istre are ph4>to two. from left, Eva Leyva and Vera 

.Balkcom. Beva Herrera te m>t pictured.Walls Industries. Inc., a 
Cleburne based apparel firm, has eight hicatitms in Texas, employ
ing over 1.4M people. This year 139 employees were honored with 
service awards totaling 1,185 years of combined service to the com
pany. (SDN SUff Photo)

IRS: H alliburton owes $247 m illion

Going 
for blood
By James Jacoby

Ron Andersen gave an apt demon
stration of his "killer instinct* at the 
World Pair Championships in Geneva 
last September. He was East, holding 
a collection of cards that anyone 
would quickly want to throw in at rub
ber bridge. Suddenly, after North had 
opened one club and South had re
sponded one heart, the prospects for

KID'S KAMPUS«
K''̂ j4‘fv).rtt‘f' Pkmm'i'

A f.' .s P Opt'Mtn.i

573-4848

All Types Carpet 
Cleaning, Installation 

and Repair

ViBter Removal
tC ItiiiA iJtoA
Mpliqlttery

DALLAS (AP) — The Internal 
Revenue Service on Thursday 
notified Dallas-based Halliburton 
Co., one of the world’s largest 
diversified oil field services, that 
it owes $247 million in federal cor- 
pcM'ate income taxes from 1980- 
86.

But IRS officials have not 
levied penalties on Halliburton

with respect to the alleged late 
taxes, company (rfficials said.

The company disputed the IRS 
assessment, saying in a prepared 
statem ent that "Halliburton 
believes that the majority (A 
these ad justm ents and the 
asserted d^iciencies are without 
merit.”

Happy
1st

Brithday 
Erica Lee

"^m ratulations

Trish Aplin
(Assistant Manager)

TOGO JOHN'S.
Employee of the Year

TflCO JOHN'S.
"The Good Taste Place

4212 College Ave.
Snyder_______

99

\

TI ■ I : ■  I A  J ' . ' I A ' i
Will be Open On

Sunday Dec. 23rd
from

11 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
to help serve you during the Christmas Rush

When you stop by don't forget to 
register to win one of four

$25.00 Gift Certificates and a 
^  Set of Cut Co. Knives
’ " valued at $300

Registration for
Gift Certificates and Knives

Will Be For
^ Sunday Only

Drawing will be held at 
6:00 p.m. Sunday Afternoon
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FR.A N K  & E R N E S T ®  by Bob T h av es

AHleOT TMB 
V. 60IM £>,6H^

Lm

j'^kVOWSWM^iOOMiBL
^ ^ ^ C X i f /

- N o .  n o / . ,  w /r

C O f^ f^ o N e N T S
n u c i ^Fa p  

^ F A C T o f ^ S . . .

T»-*Avfi5 11-^2/
® ftWByNSA. bic

E E K  & M E E K ®  by H ow ie  S c h n e id e r
r

A R L O  & J A M S ®  by J im m y  J o h n s o n

rr Loorcs like twe
(3UDBAL tUARMlAJG 
CRISIS MAS ALREAOt̂ 
BEGCA3...

I '

t h e r e  ARE FLOODS 
BREAiiClWG OUT ALL 
O/ERTHE UJORLD..

IT DOESIU'T LOlDK GOOD 
roR SHORT PEOPLE

-Si riAt TD
,6 0  MOMC.

I M-mt PtblGWATED 
DRIVE!?. 50 I GET ID SAY 
WMEWIT5 r\Me 1DG0‘

TT
*1 ,15 THAT TRUE ?J

FIASN OOtDON W I N T H R O P ®  by D ick  C nvnili

I 'M  R E A D tls ie  A  BOOK 
A B O U T  T H E  W R IS M T  

B R O T H E R S .

'(.ji

WHAT<S 6 0  61R6AT ABOUT 
THE WRI6HT BROTMERe? IF 

IT\*4A3NTF0RTHEAA... y

NOBOCyt'WOUI-D 
AFRAIOOF 
FLVIWQ.

W*<MiU

B U G S  B U N N Y ®  by W a rn e r  B ros.

■■twsy 0 ««gle ond SmiHy Sm Mi * By Fred LoMweN

MARy BETH IS AFTER ( SHOKE 
ME •• CAN I HlOE OVER 
HERE AT yORE HOUSE?

« ii-'»

'  WHERE 
EVERt'-BoeV 

, GO?

A L L E Y  O O P ®  by D ave G ra v e

BLONOff

a m  MIM. AUL I MAVE 
IS A SUX3 aiLU

PUT SOMETMIMS IN... A l l  
HAVE IS A SlOO Bil l

, ------ -

-take cabe op rr;..’ I only nave TME 9100
w e l l ,AT l e a s t  t LEABNEO 
WHY YOU HAVE 9 1 0 0  
Bi l l s  a n d  I PO NT £=/!

VtXJ MADE ME SHOOT NOW LETS SEE HOW . 
TH‘ KID, YOU LOWDOWIv VDU LIKE TK TASTE 

DWTY frVSWtP ^  i*v OF LEAP* V
Cj >

Il'Kl *»-ai

G R IZ Z W  E L L S ®  by B ill S c h o rr
I dAH*T prueve you
TOtP 5AHTA ABOUT 
MV BAD BfHAVlOW 
TM(d yCACa...

40 TXEteE'F HD 
WAV you fOUtP...

ItlA H T  ?

1“̂

THAT'S WHY 
I  TOOK 

ALOHS 
VOUW 
PIAFV..

P H I P P S ™  by J o s e p h  F a r r is

~ 7 ~ T

a ® 0CZD8

S N A F U ®  by B ruce  B ea ttie

N E A  PU ZZLES K IT  ’ N ’ C A R L Y L E ®  by L a rry  W rig h t

ACROSS
1 Dramatic 

conflict 
5 Poppa’t  wifa 

10 Aviator — 
Eartvart

12 Mala pilot
13 Eating —
14 InlaWgant
15 Famala voica
16 Poet T.S. — 
16 Intarinadiata

Ipral.)
19 Narrow 

opaning
20 SifKor — 

Radding
24 Makaa do 

with
25 Firaplaca
26 Lag Joints '
29 IM odic
30 Taunts
31 Roman 

laadar
32 Small Island

MCCOUnfNIQ
tsrm

34 Bon slowly
35 Coagulalat
36 Author — 

Lavin
39 Invigorating
41 Raain- 

producing 
traa

42 Currant unit
45 Otainar Jackal
47 Not knowing 

right from 
wrong

48 Bafora this 
Uma

49 — Johnny!
50 Paradiaa

DOWN

1 A miaa la as
good as —

2 Guys
3 MiacaNany
4 Author AiMia

5 Modern 
pakitar

A nsw ar to  P rav io tta  P u a s la

IL J L d L ^ U U
a a a n a a  a a a s i a a

□ □ □ □ □ □

a a a a a a a  
y y a a  □ □ □  a a a a  
□ □ □ a  a a a Q  
□ a a a  y a a y
L ^ a a a  □ □ □  a a a a  

□ □ a a a a a  
□ □ a  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ a  a a ^ a a o  
a a a i i a a  □ □ □ ! ] □ □  
□ n z i p i a  o a a i n n
6 Small 

chapals
7 2001, Roman
8 Mala
B On# or mora

10 AetorWeM
11 Etwnal
12 Not muchar1 T " T “

11

f Pi
1

9

S4

n r

n r

I T

(2 wda.)
17 Flaur-da- — to Clay pigaon 

shooting 
^ N e w M e M e o  

art colony *'
2 2  -Won-

dartul Ufa
23 FortunataNar
24 In aoma othai 

placa
25 Lawn
26 Polaonoua 

plant
27 Bird homa
28 VagataMa 
29Pr1aat*a

asaiatant
33 Ouidad
35 Scottish----nt9niBfiQQf
38 Aciraaa 

Dunna
37 Oaaaoua 

alamant
38 In a >na
40 Epochs
41 Cutoff
42 Joyful 

aaclamatton
43 Motbarof 

M8a.
44F or(8p .)
48 Torkahka

ndT

'N

a 1SW wNtA-î

“AH right, which one of you lazy varmints 
called Federal Express to deliver this stuff?!”

DENNIS THE MENACE
1 7

. \

LAFF-A-DAY ;

11 (c) isyo toy MCA. me "Your couta are in the hall closet.'
''CHW SnW S (m C O M K  OKCE A YEAR ,^IUT-rmii 

ONLY BeCfU9f US KIDS ttW'T 6ET TOyQJt ON rr."
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Santa arrives by G-130 in far north village
ARCTIC VILLAGE. Alaska 

(AP) — On a C-130 Hercules 
transport plane headed north 

■' acraas  '̂■th g  "Af ctie 
Force Sgt. Carl Warrings donned 
his Santa suit and started prac
ticing his “Ho. ho. ho.”

A half-hour later, he and 1,5(X> ■ 
pounds of Christmas presents — 
including a community washing 
myohine—were low er^  onto the 
frozen tundra outside this 
Gwich’in Indian village.

A few dozen small children, 
bundled in furs and snowsuits. 
waited with their parents. It was 
45 degrees below zero — wanner 
than it*s been here all month.

“This is good. Usually when 
Santa comes it’s  really cold.” 
said Kias Peter, the village’s 
traditional chief.

The kids flocked around Santa 
when he appeared out of the belly 
of the green plane. 01’ Saint Nidi 
then ste( ;̂>ed on the back of a dog 
sled and was pulled the mile or so

'  1907 Colloaell1907 Cdlegel 
673-7519

cn AngdiB
Tkw: no. 7«e * Ml

N* totaH  M|M SpnW IU«. i

DMnw Mam*MO

I ^snowm obile.into town 
It was the 24th straight year 

the Air Force brought gifte, good- 
Cbms fcom

Elmoidorf Air Force Base in An
chorage to the 12S residents of 
Arctic Village. The village is 500 
miles north of Anchorage and 
more than 100 miles north of the 
Arctic Curcle.

In return, the village threw its 
annual potlatch feast to welcome 
the plane. Caribou stew, salted 
caribou dumplings, whitefish and

other local delicacies were 
spread out on a table inside the 
village school.

.‘y v e^xed .ua
and put up decorations.” said 9- 
vear-old Annie James. “ I’m so 
happy that Santa came.”

“ The whole village p a r
ticipates — men, women, 
children, evervone,’’ said  
Margaret Tritt, the sdtool cook 
who supervised the dinner for 
more than 100 people on Dec. 10. 

The children sang songs in

’Gwich’in and English and gave 
the  v is ito rs  g if ts , from  
ceremonial leather boots to
4smi»ngs^33ie
magic show, and then Santa 
handed out 54 individually mark
ed presents for the ch ild r^ .

He also brought the washing 
machine and fixings' for a 
Christmas feast.

Annie got a toy piano keyboard 
and sang “Silmt Night” with it. 
Her friend Crystal Frank, t ,  got 
two cassettes by New Kids on the

Block, her favorite singing 
group.

Fiye-year-old Rocky John got a

P a re n ts  had sen t th e ir  
children’s Christmas wish lists to 
Elmendorf, where the 17th Tac
tical Airlift ^ u ad ro n  organizes 
the annual visit with help from 
the Officer’s Wives Chib.

This year Santa’s gifts to Arc
tic Village cost about $2,000, most 
of it r a i ^  at a chili co^-off last 
faU. said 1st Lt. Robert Allen, the

C-lSO’s pilot.
The A ir‘Force’s Santa trip to 

Arctic Village b ^ n  m ' 1967, 
)vlim tJbp
village depends on n ii j^ te d  too 
far away. Village leaders wrrote 
Alaska’s congressidhal delega
tion for help and the Air Force 
airlifted kx»l hunters closer to 
their prey, Peter said.

'The December f l i ^ t  quickly 
became a holiday ritual in the 
Episcopalian village.

Gott
By Peter Gott, M.D.

DEAR OR. GOTT: 1 aip an avid and 
grateful follower of yours and com
mend you on your simplicity of expla
nations. For those of us with no m ^ -  
cal background, that is a plus. Can you 
explain the difference between a 
board-certified physician and one who 
is not board certified?

DEAR READER: Thank you for 
your compliments.

Years ago. a doctor could open a 
practice after having completed a 
year of post-graduate (internship) 
training that follows four years of 
medical school. However, as medical 
information has burgeoned and to
day’s doctor must know far more than 
did his predecessors, most MDs 
choose specialization. This requires 
two to eight years of additional post
graduate training (residency).

At the conclusion of this training, if 
it is approved by the proper authori
ties and the doctor completes it in 
good standing, the new specialist is 
entitled to sit for exams. If the physi
cian passes the exams (usually writ
ten a ^  oral), he (or she) is certified by 
the specialty board, which is made up 
of more experienc^ practitioners in 
that specialty.

Thus, board certification is an ac
curate indicator of whether an MD is 
skilled in a particular specialty. Of 
course, these skills have to be honed 
during practice; experience is still the 
best teacher.

Board certification is. in general, a 
valid criterion of competency. Many 
boards require their members to 
maintain certification by re-taking 
exams at periodic intervals. This cer
tification l)as become increasingly 
important: for obtaining admitting 
privileges in hospitals, for reimburse
ment (many insurers pay higher fees 
to board-certified practitioners) and i 
as proof of expertise.

Not all good doctors are specialty 
certified, however — and certifica
tion is not necessarily a guarantee of 
excellence There are many uncerti
fied. extremely capable physicians in 
practice today. They may have failed 
their boards, for one reason pr anoth
er, or they may have chosen (in an 
earlier era) not to take their bMrds. 
Being certified is not a prerequisite to 
practice medicine; such doctors are 
still licensed to serve patients, al
though they are generally restricted 
in what they can do.

1 view certification as an accurate 
indicator of a doctor’s skills, but I 
wouldn't hesitate to put myself under 
the care of an uncertified practitioner 
if I know and respect this person. 1 
think certification is analogous to 
truck driving. Truckers who have 
pas.sed advanced driving tests have
displayed a certain level of compe
tence — but they’re not automatically 
good drivers. Similarly, there are 
many excellent, experienced truckers 
who did not pass qualifying exams.

Therefore, board certification 
should be. for the public, one of many 
ways to judge a doctor’s abilities. It is 
important but not always the moat 
impwtant consideration. Certifica
tion is much more crucial in picktaig a 
surgeon (or a ^eciallat) than it would 
be in selecting a family doctor.

Tb give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report "Medical Socialists.* Other 
readers who would like a copy should 
send 11.25 with their names and ad
dresses to P.O. Box 91M9, Geveland, 
OH 44101-3349. Be sure to mention 
the title.
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Economic outlook for farmers said upbeat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

series oi economic reports by the 
AgriculUire Department in re
cent weeks points to 1991 as a 
pretty good year for farmers, 
although most admit there are

usual
One will be the reaction of 

farmers when they sign up for 
1991 crop programs under the 
new farm law. which gives them 
more flexibility to plant what

Miller Robinson elected 
to Baptist committee post

DALLAS — Miller Robinson, 
pastor of Colonial Hill Baptist 
Church, was elected to the Ad
ministrative Committee at the 
E x ecu tiv e  B o ard 's  w in te r 
meeting here

Institutions of the BGCT in
clude eight universiticB, tira 
academ ies, seven hospitals.

Theolofieal 
Seminary, San ^ to n io , and 
children's homes and homes for 
the aging in multiple locations.

The work is supported by the 
more than 5,900 'Texas Baptist 
churches and missions which 
have a budget goal of $63.5 
million this year through the 
Cooperative Program for mis
sion work at home and abroad.

Besides the institutions, the 
conventioB  helps su p p o rt 
worldwide missions causes in
cluding 7,550 missionaries in the 
United States and more than 140 
foreign nations.

t  A VOICE OF UNITY +
St. John's Episcopal Gracs Lutheran
2214 42nd . S500 Collaga
573-3444 573-0943

C H R IS T M A S  C E LE B R A T IO N S  
11 p.m., Dec. 24- Festive Candlelight Eucharist 

W/Carbi Singing
10 ajn., Dec. 25 Celebration of Holy Communion W/Carols

Please Join Us! - All at St. John's
The Rev. Artynne C. Tumquist, 573-1504

A price for. this freedom, (rf 
course,, is a cutback -in the 
acreage that will be eligible for 
"deficiency” paym ents, the 
federal subsidies deigned to help 
support flam ers’ incomes when

E v e n  so . d e p a r tm e n t  
economists forecast that 1991 net 
cash income will be in the range 
of $55 billion to $60 billion. That 
would compare w th  a record of 
$59 billion estimated for 1990.

Net cash income is the dif
ference between gross cash in
come in a calendar year and cash 
expenses. >

Although 1990 shapes up as a 
banner year for farm income, 
generally, that doesn't mean all 
farmers everywhere have had it 
good. And USDA hasnH closed 
the books on gathering all the 
statistics on this year 

— Mitch M oreharl^ the-deparl- 
ment's Economic Research Ser
vice says in the December issue 
of Farn\line magazine that the 
seventh annual Farm Costs and 
Returns Survey will begin in mid- 
February. ^

The survey will be conducted 
over six weeks among -24.000 
farmers and ranchers in the 48 
contiguous states. Information 
will be gathered on their opera
tions in 1990

Morehart said that of the six 
surveys so far, the one earlier 
this year for 1989 was financially 
the best for ll.S. pnxiucers

"The (annual) survey tells us 
how much it costs to produce 
various commodities in different 
areas and helps us maintain a 
good understanding of the finan
cial strengths and weaknesses of 

—Mof^haxl
said

For example, here are a few of 
the highlights from the last 
survey: "

—In 1989, net farm income was 
“positive” for 69 percent of the 
farms, compared with 64 percent 
in 1988 Generally, that means 
the farms operated at a profit.

—F arm  asse ts  averaged

$359,575-in 1988 Average net 
worth per farm was $356,191, 
compared with $311,343 in 1988.

—Farm  operator debt was

basically unchanged, averaging 
$48,018 per farm in 1989.

t
—The number of farms with 

high debt continued to decline to 
11 percent with debt-asset ratios

of 1989TT« § T '^ '' 
means debts amounted to more 
than 0.4 — or 40 percent — <rf total 
assets Also, 48 percent of the 
farms had no debt at all.

Drivers fearful after killings
AUSTIN (AP) — Police said 

their search for suspects in the 
shooting deaths earlier this week 
(A two Austin cab drivers has 
narrowed to one man.

Authorities released a com
posite sketch of their suspect 
after a medical exam iner’s 
report Thursday concluded that 
both men died of three gunshot 
wounds to the head.

The suspect was described as a 
Hispanic man, 20 to 25 years old, 
5-foot-7 and weighing 150 pounds.

Eleazar Hinojosa, 57, the 
father of 11, was found in the 
front seat of his Roy’s Taxi cab 
about 7:15 p.m. Monday. He had 
been shot in the head three times.

On Wednesday, the body of 
driver John Mann Parrish II, 41, 
was found in the trunk of his 
Yellow Checker cab, which had 
been parked behind an Austin 
apartment building for some 
time.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHl'RCH 

Ave.QA27th 
Rev. Don Taylor. Pastor

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH 
2M 37th St.

Rev. L.W. Hatfield. Pastor

AVE. D BAPTIST CHURCH 
34th A Ave. D 

Rev. Terry Lyles. Pastor

NORTHSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

1444 l«th St.
Bob Rhodes. Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2445 35th St.

Rev. Larry McAden, Pastor

COLONIAL HILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

34th A El Paso
Rev. Miller F. Robinson. Pastor

NORTH COLLEGE AVE. 
BAPTI.ST MISSION 

248 N. Clairemont Rd. 
Rev. Stan Wilson. Pastor

KNAPP BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knapp Community 

Rev. Glen Butler. Pastor

MORNINGSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

114 36th St.
Tom Lewis, Pastor

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
3343 Apple St.

Pat Githens, Pastor
NEW HOPE 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
3345 Ave. L.

Rev. Raymond Dunkins. Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
North Harlan, Hermleigh 

Rex Reynolds, Pastor

FLUVANNA 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Fluvanna, Texas

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
147 Wheat, Hermleigh 

Rev. Jim  Townsend. Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
—  Im. Texas

Rev. Don Anten. Pastor

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
21st A Ave. R

-  Ernesto Gil Sr., Pastor

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1708 Ave. E

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH 
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Rev. Jim  Mosley. Pastor
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Tom Hoiromb, Minister
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Rio Evans, Minister
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Richard Jordan. Mintoter 

SPANISH
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Francisco Bonilla, Minister
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CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Gary Brewer Road
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Dunn, Texas 
Roy Rosson, Minister

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
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Dr. Wylie Hearn, Pastor

TRINITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
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Rev. Rusty Dickerson. Pastor

IRA UNITED 
METHODIST CIIURt II 

Ira. Texas
John Hedrick, Pastor

UNION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH
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John lledrit'k. Pastor

FLUVANNA UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Fluvanna, Texas 
Jack Abendschan, Pastor

IGLESIA METODISTA 
UNIDA EMMANUEL 

1911 2lst
Rev. Juan G. Martinez. Pastor

HERAILEI(;il UNITED 
METHODIST CHURt'H 

Hermleigh. Texas 
Carol Crumpton. Pastor

DORWARD UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Gail. Texas
Jack  Abendschan, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN C'lIURCH 
2701 37th St.

Dr. Tim Griffin, Pastor
FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN CHl'RCH 
2712 Ave. R.

Dr. Stephen W. Smith. Pastor 
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
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2247 Ave. R 
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INC.
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Parrish’s body was discovered 
about two miles from where 
Hinojosa was shot.

Both drivers were killed by 22- 
caliber bullets, according to 
Travis County Medical Ex
aminer Robert Bayardo.

“We feel pretty strongly they 
could be connect^, but we don’t

want to get too narrow-minded,” 
saidSr. Sgt. MikeLummus.

After the discovery of P ar
rish’s body, police asked cab 
companies to account for their 
drivers’ whereabouts to make 
sure no others are missing, Lum- 
mus said.

CHRISTMAS AT TRINITY — Trinity United Methodist Church had 
its Christm as p r t^ a m  Dec. 2. The 'Three Wisemen (photo one). Bill 
Dryden, Joe Kelley and Max von Roeder. brought gifts and trea ts for 
the children. 'Then some 77 members of the congregation performed 
a live Nativity scene. ( 'Trinity Photos)

ChTistian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

2701 37th St., Sn/dar, Texas
You a re  W elcom e 

Sunday School for all ages: 9:50 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.

A Sunday, Dec. 23,1990
Sermon Topic:

Luke 1:26-38
"Luke's Real Hero of Christmas; The Holy Spirit' 

Pastor: Tim Griffin
We Approach Faith with Reason 

and then in Faith go Beyond Reason

o o a a a a n a a o p a c o o g ^ ^

DllDY IISTERI Wlifi
1-20 & Hopkins Rd. Sweetwater, Tx. 235-4456

Churches O f Snyder And Area Su|)|M>rt Th«*ni Ev«*ry Wt*ek
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Cowboys snubbed 
in NFC balloting
'DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys, owners of the sixth-best 

w .-lhaM yc and a feargaiiwwUttnng stftkk, this wi 
discovered how little respect they command among their peers. 

But they plan to change that.
Th£ NFXT players and coaches voted 41 players to the 1991 Pro 

Bowl team, but not a single Cowboy.
“We placed nobody for the Pro Bowl?” asked linebacker 

Eugene Lockhart, thought by the Cowboy to be a candidate. 
“Pine. Let’s mu«/e on, forget about it, and l^ick Philadelphia’s butt 
onSunday.”

Dallas is the only NFC team without a representative, which 
some players interpreted as a lack of respect around the league.

“ It’s just another slap in the face,” said Cowboy linebacker 
Jack Del Rio.

In addition to leading tackier Lockhart, notable Cowboy omis
sions were cornerback Issiac Holt, the team leader in intercep
tions; Jay Novacdi, who leads all NFL tight ends in receiving 
with 54 catches;.running back Emmitt Smith, who has 11 
touchdowns and is on target to r a 1,000-yard rushing season; and 
offensive linemen Mark Stepnoski and Nate Newton.

The Cowboys’ 7-7 record ffves them sole possession of the third 
and final NFC wild card spot with two games remaining.

Each team has two Pro Bowl votes, one by the players and one 
by the coaching staff, and teams can’t vote for their own players. 
The balloting was conducted in the past week.

At least one NFC team ’s ballots didn’t agree with the con
ference’s apparent low opinion of the Cowboys. The Chicago 
Bears’ ballots included votes for Smith, Stepnoski and N ovac^, 
and rave reviews for Holt, according to a story in the Chicago 
Tribune.

‘̂ o l t  just jumps out at you on film,” defensive end Trace Arm-
strongsaid. — ---------- -------- '

“Somebody has to be doing something down there,” Bears 
defensive tackle Dan Hampton said. \  ’

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson said the Cowboys’ past several 
years may have affected balloting.

“I felt we’d get some recognition, and I’m disappointed we 
didn’t ,” he said. “But I think t ^  last four or five years of losing 
probably had something to do with that. We still don’t command 
the respect that we might want.

“But as winning comes, I think that we will.”
Eaglt.s coach Buddy Ryan, in a telephone conference Wednes

day, countered Johnson’s optimism about Sunday's game in 
PhilaM phia.

“I don’t consider them (the Cowboys) on our level,” he said. “ I 
think they think they are. Apparently, the building program is 
over down there, with only one rookie starting. ”

The Eagles won their last match at Texas Stadium, 21-20, with a 
late toucMown drive. Philadelphia , has won the last six games 
between the teams. Ryan, who inraisad Novacek and quarterback 
Troy Aikman, neverthelcM said he saw no threats to the Eagles’ 
streak.

“1 don’t know if they’re any better or not,” he said. “Looks like 
the same group of players to m ^ ’ _________
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Probe targets Tark’s Rebels
LAS VEGAS (AP) — UNLV’s 

powerhouse baski
>anned from 1992 

postseason play because of 
NCAA sanctions, must now 
answer to new and potentially 
more serious NCAA charges.

The NCAA has charged UNLV 
with a lack of institutional control 
over its basketball program in an 
investigation that stems from the 
university’s recru itm ent of 
former New York City prep star 
Lloyd Daniels.

In a letter of inquiry released 
Thursday by the university, the 
NCAA alleges Daniels was given 
a car and motwcycle by an assis
tant coach and had his bail paid 
by a booster after his arrest at a 
crack cocaine house.

In all, the NCAA alleges UNLV 
■ -fgJIs-beasteys cCTTfiifflTggrFtblaT 

of 29 violations, including a 
charge that a booster gave a 
former player $200 and a hotel 
room for signify an affidavit 
routing allegations he made 
against the program.

Ten of the 29 allegations con
tained in the letter surround the 
1966 recruitment of Daniels, in
cluding charges that members of 
the basketball staff lied to NCAA 
in v e s tig a to rs  looking for 
recruiting violations.

The charges allege a lack in
stitutional control in the recruit
ment of Daniels and also in the 
handling oi money given athletes 
by assistant coaches and bills run 
up bv plavers on road trips

Liebrandt, Houghs 
sign new contracts

by The Associated Press
Charlie Leibrandt is the latest 

pitcher to cash in on the riches of 
new-look free agency.

Leibrandt d ^ d o iF  to remain 
with the Atlanta Braves, agree
ing Thursday to an $8 million, 
three-year contract. Three new- 
look pitchers — Leibrandt, Dave 
Smith and Danny Darwin — have 
agreed to new deals this week, 
getting a  total of $24.7 million 
over nine years.

“What he got is in line with 
what other pitchers are getting,” 
said Leibrandt’s agent, Steve 
Fehr.

Among the regular free agents 
on Thursday, Charlie Hough 
agreed to a one-year, $900,000 
contract with the Chicago White 
Sox and Don Slaught, who on 
Wednesday accepted P itt
sburgh’s salary arbitration offer, 
a g re ^  to a three-year, $3 million 
contract with the C rates.

Also, the California Angels 
released Johnny Ray in order to 
allow the second "baseman to

agree to a two-year contract with 
tlM Yakult Swallows of Japan’s 
Central League.

Six the 15 new-look free 
agents have signed for a total of 
$51.2 million over 18 years, an 
average of $2.84 million per 
season. Leibrandt and Oakland’s 
Dave Henderson re-signed, while 
Jack Clark and Darwin (Boston), 
Dave Smith (Chicago C\ibs) and 
Brett Butler (Los Angeles) found 
new clubs.

Nine still have until Jan. 29 to 
sign new contracts or keep their 
present deals: Boston pitcher 
Larry Andersen, California out
fielder Chili Davis, Detroit pit
cher Jack Morris and catcher 
Mike He^th, Minnesota third 
baseman Gary Gaetti and pit
cher Juan Berenguer, New York 
Yankees pitchers Dave LaPoint 
and Mike Witt, and San Fran
cisco pitcher Mike LaCoss.

Leibrandt, a 34-year-old left
hander who made $1 million last 
season, was 9-11 for Atlanta in 
1990 with a 3.16 ERA

Schoolboy football...

Marshall, Converse clash for 5A crown
by Tbe Associated Press

At least for Marshall coach 
Dennis Parker, Saturday’s clash 
between the Mavericks and Con
verse Judson at the Astrod(»ne 
will be for more than just the 
Class 5A big school clumpion- 
ship. .

Parker, who 'was announced 
Wednesday as the new coach at 
the University ot North Texas, 
will be coaching his last game for 
the Mavericks (13-2) against a 
team he helped guide to the 1963 
state title.

Parker told his players about 
the UNT job Wednesday morn
ing.

“They took it like they’ve been 
taking everything else, with very 
little emotion,” Parker t<M the 
Marshall News Messenger.

“ I told them it was their fault 
that I was leaving. 1 said if they 
hadn’t won all these games, I 
wouldn’t be going. If they had lost 
two weeks ago. I’d still be here. 
Had we gone 5-5,1 wouldn’t have 
been offered the job.”

The Mavericks qualified f(M* the 
playoffs once in the 16 years 
bef(HV Parker arrived in 1964. 
Marsliall has since won three 
district titles, advanced to the 
quarterfinals and semifinals and 
now has a chance for the state 
crown.

“We’re going to win the state 
cham pion^p  Saturday and" I, 
will have finished what I came 
here to do,” Parker said.

Saturday’s game also will be a 
reunion between Parker and 
Rockets coach D.W. Rutledge. 
When the two were assistants at 
Judson, they lived about a mile 
apart near the Guadalupe River 
and commuted the 46-mUe roond 
trip daily together for three 
years.

Parker emphasized the title 
game is not between him and

Rutledge, but between two deter
mined football teams.

“ I think he’s a special person in 
my life. I love him like a 
brother,” Parker said. “He’s a 
better man than he is a coach and 
he’s a good coach.”

In other games Saturday, it’s 
No. 9 WUmer-Hutchins (13-1) vs. 
Austin Westlake (13-2) for the 4A 
title. No. 1 Vernon (15-0) vs. No. 5 
Crockett (15-0) for the 3A cham
pionship, No. 1 Groveton (15-0) 
vs. No. 5 De Leon (14-0-1) for the 
2A crown, and No. 1 Munday (15- 
0) vs. No. 8 Bartlett (14-1) for the 
Class A title.

Both Marshall and Converse 
Judson enter the championship 
round after cruising through 
their first five playoff ganoes.

The Rockets (14-1)'smashed 
San Antonio McCollum 62-0 in the 
bi-district round bef(H^ breezing 
through San Antonio Clark, 31-12, 
Victoria, 33-7, San Antonio Mar
shall, 49-30, and Humble 
Kingwood, 51-22.

Meanwhile, the Mavericks beat 
G a rlan d  L akev iew , 36-26, 
R ichardson Berkner, 61-6, 
(Typress Creek, 33-7, Plano, 24-19, 
and Arlington Sam Houston, 21-0.

Rutledge said getting into the 
proper alignments will be the key 
to stopping Marshall’s multiple 
offense.
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The Mavericks use several of
fensive formations designed to 
confuse defenses and create 
mismatches, he said.

“The number one thing we 
have to do defensively is get lined 
up right,” Rutledge said.

R u tl^ge  said other defensive 
keys will be stopping the big play 
and preventing Marshall from 
h a v i^  a big game rushing or 
passing.

One of Rutledge’s headaches 
will be stopping D.D. Turner, 
who ran for 160 yards and 
touchdowns of 10, 17 and 5 yards 
against Sam Houston, and 
speedy receiver Trency Clough

Clough injured his right knee in 
the Sam Houston game, but is ex
pected to play Saturday.

“They are a very balanced 
team offensively and we have to 
have a balance where we try to 
limit both their rushing and pass
ing,” Rutledge said. “We also 
have to be patient enough not to 
get beat by the big play. We want 
them to use the clock. We don’t 
want them scoring in six seconds 
with a big play.”

Munday faces similar pro
blems playing Bartlett for their 
second Class A title. The Moguls 
won their first championship in 
1964.

The Bulldogs boast receiver 
Johnny Walker and quarterback 
Kevin Cavanaugh, both first- 
team  All-State selections.
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charged with violatii^ NCAA 
regulations in recruiting other 
players, some of whom were 
allegedly given free plane 
tickets, basketball shoes, meals 
and other incidentals during 
their visits to the UNLV campus.

The 43-page letter of inquiry 
was released by the University of 
Nevada system, which deleted all 
names mentioned in the docu
ment in what the system’s legal 
counsel said was an effort to pro
tect them against charges which 
have yet to be proven.

Counsel Donald Klasic wrote in 
a cover letter to UNLV president 
Robert Maxson that releasing the 
names would make them “sub
ject to obloquy and stigmatiza
tion within both the local and na
tional communities.”

UNLV has 60 days to respond to 
the allegations, following which 
the NCAA will set up a hearing 
with its Committee on Infractions 
where the validity of the allega
tions will be decidi^.

Maxson was not available for. 
comment, but said Wednesday 
that the university would 
cooperate fully with the latest 
probe of the basketball program.

“When you find out you’ve 
made mistakes, you do whatever 
you have to do to correct them,” 
Maxson said. “We’re very anx
ious to get this cleared up and get 
the slate clean.”

The letter of inquiry was 
received by the university Tues
day, three weeks after UNLV set
tled a 13-year battle between 
coach J e ^  Tarkanian and the 
NCAA with an agreement that 
the Runnin’ Rebels could not ap
pear on live television or play in 
the pqstseason tournament in 
1992. The defending national 
cham pions a re  c u rre n tly  
undefeated and ranked No. 1.

The NCAA probe began in 1967 
when Newsday printed allega
tions about the recruitment of

from high school despite playing 
for five different s c h o ^ . Daniels 
never played for UNLV after be
ing arrested on drug chargee and 
now is on the taxi souad of the 
Albany team in the Continental 
Basketball Association.
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C avanaugh  th rew  for 22 
touchdowns, including 12 to 
Walker, during the regular 
season.

“They’ve got a great quarter
back in Cavanaugh and a great 
receiver in Walker and they also 
run the veer,’T said Munday 
coach Jim  Edwards. “They can 
present you 'some problems. 
We’re just goihg to try (p do what 
we’ve been dbing. Its going to be 
a battle. They’ve realljr got a 
great team.”

Munday doesn’t lack offensive 
weapons, either. Twin tandem 

^ r r y  and Perry Collier combin- 
for 36 all-purpose touchdowns. 

Terry was selected as a first- 
team All-State running back with 
1,518 yards on 146 carries, while 
Perry made the first team as a 
defensive back.

De Leon may have the most dif
ficult task afforded any of the 
championship contenders: con
taining Groveton running back 
Rodney Thomas.

Thomas, a first-team All-State 
selection, rushed for 2,070 yards 
and 28 touchdowns during the 
regular season. In the bi-district 
round against Warren, the senior 
ran for 349 yards and three 
scores.

Thomas then steam rolled 
Overton for 348 yards and four 
touchdowns before an <4f-night — 
161 yards and three TDs against 
Grand Saline-

D C O T O  How NBA teams (Msflsr losing
D C O 1 ■

RUNNER-UP CLUB ^a  NEXTSEA9QN - 1
YEAR Y  ^  W -L PCT.
1979-80 Philadelphia 76ers ;  62-20 .756
1980-81 Houston Rockets .561
1981-82 Philadelphia 76ers il l i /  65-17 .793*
1982-83 Los Angeles Lakers lO .659
1983-84 Los Angeles Lakers

\ A i r A i
.756*

1984-85 Boston Celtics 67-15 ,8 ir
1985-86 Houston Rockets ^  42-40 .512
1986-87 Boston Celtics 57-25 .695
1987-88 Detroit Pistons 63-19 .768*
1988-89 Los Angeles Lakers 63-19 .768

1 * won chaiT^wMiship
Sourc8 N8A NEA Siopnic

ST AT SHEET By John Grabowski
Nobody who knows the NBA should be very surprised by the quick start ol 
the Portland Trail Blazers this season. Over the past 10 years, every team 
that lost in the NBA Finals — which Portland did last season — catrye back 
to post a winniryg record the following year. Four of them (Philadelphia. Los 
Angeles. Boston and Detroit) won NBA titles a year after finishir>g as the 
runner-up.

M ob^ Radio Users

R)r¥xu'Next \fc)bile 
Riidio System,Start V^tli A 

GE 5-^irD ealei:
\VK«-n \-our busincm dciiriKb 

on 2 H Av t udio, v»h i d r}m K t on 
your 2 WAV rAdki dralrr. Simpiv 
l«M>k fiM the oO h ial GF. .5-Star 
D rak 'i vviiihol. It aiwurrs v«h i;

t ft»i vrar« *>(
rHiablr •rrvke.

who r iiM iir  that (•F. produrtt 
AIT irad ilv  availahk- a ik I per- 
lo n n  to the h igh m  viandiUYth. 
fipatt waaBBf ahaakf M> vxHir iom- 
in u n k a iio n i tvstem grow * a* 
ytair hm inew  gnrws aitd i hangrv 
AaneaiBW /BaaiAv (hat o ffm  
w orking t apilal flrx ih iliiv

that ytHt (An rtHint on m  h r 
ilw tr iMtw and m the fuiuir.

Plus. you1l rrcrivr GE's 99r% 

I'onfidmre.

/BSSSS^— ......
Clark Communications 

3611 LamMaHwy. 
(915)573-1601

i
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020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BECT U ’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda 4 Debra. |3S Hrst 
perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-9996.

nESTA  CAFE: Now Open 7 
a.m.-2 p.m. Daily. Homemade 
Burritos, 31.00; B reakfast, 
$1.99. Bar-b-que Sandwiches. 
Burgers, Menudo, Barbacoa. 
Tamales on Saturday 4 Sunday. 
Palomar Motel. 316 East Hwy.

“HOUDAY SPECIAL*’ Now til 
1991. “Sctilptured Nails’*. $35; 
Manicures, $10. Stacey Burton. 
573-2281.

070
LOST A FOUND

LOST; FEMALE Norwegian 
Elkbound on County Road 254, 
West of Oyra Gas Plant. 
Answers to Wolfe. Family pet. 
$50 reward for safe return. Call 
573-5033 or 573-3275.

J —
080

• PERSONAL
s ___
STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug. 3609

090
VEHICLES

1990 25th Anniversary LX 5.0 
Mustang. Black/Grey. Fully 
loaded. Yanmha CD, EQ 4 
Amp. Call 573-1550 or 573-5172.

79 CHEVETTE, good mileage, 
good interior. $1^ cash. 573- 
5U2.

1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 
runs good, clean, all o r i$ ^ l .  
See at 207 30th. 57^4773.

FOR SALE: 1984 Mercury 
Capri, excellent condition, new 
motor. 5734HI74.

IMMACULATE: 1982 Buick 
Riviera, SOk. all power, white 
with hue interior. Must sell. 573- 
7629.

573-5486

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential. Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble CaDs. Liceneed. Bonded. 
CALL $73-1168.

CLYDE’S Heating 4 Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m erc ia l, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m e s. R H EEM  
Distributor. Service all brandsi 
free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days a 
week. S734782. (TACLB010140- 
E ). Your business is ap-

A

erwtest 4 eras 'tak ms m $ ’W. ■- 
,nau mt % a

: NsriB. 14 so k->tea ' MXR eesB* » K̂ aMimBaLk.pr-w *e A XT • ^  'ween
, , • -B >», a i • 1.*, ^Um Si ■ *1 V>N 'SiJStek ;

■ 4sM te.ikr

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
COOPER APPtlANCE

As CaBmxi^ S HwbN 
asnisly

Sweet A Pvto lir 
-  UMt 6ras4 Ah Shk«s. 

U caM sw rtliSw n
573-6269 30 YaaniipehtBCt

m E

WATERWEU SERVICES 
Wiadw iHs 4  

Oomestk Pumps 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY M ARRIO i 573-2493
BENNIE MARRIOE 5734710

Itiwt S SJR 6 iHw S SJR.

T H E  L M Q L  E  S H O P
\o r th  S ide o f  the Square 

ihener: Doris Hale 
573-0205

lypen  T u ex .S a t. . 
10: 00-5:30

.4wte . G ifts , CoUm etsbJes, — 
F u lle r  B ru sh .

Ice A
Bulldog

Comer Grocery ^
Ira, TX 5734741

Open 6 Am. Moa.-Sat. 
Fountain Drinks

Rshing Supplies Lake Permits

For all your Plum binf Needs, 
Call Anytime 

GARREH PLUMBING 
1112 33rd St. 5735878
Septk Tank Installation 4 Repairs

WE’ RE BACK!!!

J.C. Roofing Co.
WMf# FWM lMlOr% VW IlDnTY agSd WM bM

b* mUmt ID aivid bMhmd M  «orii>

W4*Wrf OM

iCiwiSufcirgii^nNiiA tm~

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings •  Metal Roofs 
Fcncin|*€oncrete Work*Repairs 

Residential - Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573*2332

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Saniti SayUw Art* iw 3S 

Ymr. Stteshtliwi 
— Cnwaatte. etean M aR

CAP HERnAnoci oemcR
115 emm “ -  573413$

THE CLASSIFIKD6 
573-5486

Vwst Iwxas
Swrvio*

I DlsCr'IbuCor s
• v*r Mt Ŝ r-v

•  H te te M C  •  WM C O M « T IM .n
•  SOTTIMMC •  W iS O M M . rM N .t
• wsmitTHHi ettemetes
•  C IC M M C  •  L te C lS

«te i«v€H toac I
t e v M C .  X B  3 * l l  X
• t t . t T 3 - « t * 4  t a v t e r  Tit 7 t t 4 t
I I I  M

290
DOGS. PETS, ETC-

AKC CHIHUAHUAS. Yorkie 
Pups. Also, grown Chihuahua, 
Beagle, Shih Tzu. 573-1362 for 
more information.

DO YOU N feda r*irt«tiTte* Pce^ 
sent? Only 3 Chihuahuas left. 
573-9595.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Cellars. Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

310
GARAGE SALES

DAVIS CO.NSTRUCnON COM- 
PA.NY: Metal Buildings 4 
Roofs, Pencil^, CotKrete Work. 
Repairs. Residential, Commer
cial, Farm-Ranch. 573-2332.

DO YOU have a leak in your 
roof or shingles missing? For a 
patch job. call 573-0028.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs. From ap
pliances to concrete work. 573- 
0334

LOCKS REPAIRED. Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St., 573-2442 or 573-0965.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleaners, Quality 
Service All Machines. Stevens. 
1101 Janes. Sweetwato*, 1-235-

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blockmr, 573-7578.

R 4 J  C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976. ■

TELEPHONE Installation and 
Repair. AT4T, Merlin, Comkey, 
Sprint, Partner. Residential 4 
Commoxial. Loyd Raschke, 
915-573-3461.

Don! Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Dassified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper! . 

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.) .

A ll ADS ARE CASH in odvonc* uniw ts you hovo an  
• ito b lis h o d  odvortising  occount w ith Tho Snydor Doily 
N ow s A ll GARAGE SALES m u tt bo paid  in odvonco.

Since 1977
Uvingroom. .$25 
Bedroom:..$20 

Furniture Cleaning & 
Drying Wet Carpets

*We R m t Corpet o r Floor D fy m
573-3930 573-2480

ACT NOW! Excellent wages! 
Spare time assembly. Easy 
work at Ixune. No experience. 
Call 1-504-641-7778 Ext. 3682 
Open 24 hours, including Sun
day^________________________

FULLTIME w  PART-TIME 
LVN or GVN, 3:00-11.00 or 
11:00-7:00 shift. New Wage 
Scale. Good Benefits. Contact: 
Maggie Barnes, 573-6332.

HAIR STYLIST Needed. Lease 
Position. Call 573-9996.

NEEIDED: Oilfield Electrician. 
Some electrical experience re
quired. Resume with desired 
salary to; Electrician, General 
Delivery, Snyder, TX 79549.

PART-TIME Help needed. Typ
ing skills required. Send in- 
quiried to: P.O. Box 1129, 
Snyder, TX.

190
FINANCIAL

-----------  — V,

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657^

FOR SALE: Man's Dona ho Rop
ing Saddle, Courts Kids Saddle. 
573-4212

NEED GENTLE Playday Horse 
for 7 year old Girl. Call 915-728- 
2856

CHAROLAIS and Charolais and 
Limousine Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.

240
SPORTING GOODS

FOR SALE: 3 Wheel E-Z Go 
Golf Cart, $500. 573-9429 after 
5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: Jefferson Nickel 
Sets, 1930-1964, complete set 
$30.00. Ideal Christmas Gift! 
573-8275.

HOME STEREO, only 5 months 
old, paid $549, will sell for $200; 
25” Color T.V., $50; Eureka 
Conunercial Vacuum Cleaner, 
$50. All in excellmt condition. 
573-4911 or 573-3971 after 5:30 
p.m.

26 ” MAGNAVOX Color Console 
T.V., excellent condition. $150. 
573-9006.

OLD WEST ANTIEKS: Roby, 
Texas. Open 8:00-5:00, Monday- 
Saturday. Open Christmas E>re. 
915-776-2846.

2 PIECE SECTIONAL Queen 
Size Sofa with bed for sale. Call 
5734449.

RECEIVED Just in time for 
Christmas: Solid Cedar Chest, 
$229. Pioneer Furniture, 2310 
College, 573-9634.

THE BARGAIN BOUTIQUE 
BABY an d ... Before 

1864 26th Street 
^  NEW HOURS 

11:304:36 Mon.-Sat.

FREE TRAILER LOTS. Rent 
for $59.50 monthly, 10 years and 
the lot is yours! 573-5627.

TAMALESALE 
forChristiilas 

Friday 4 Saturday 
I0a.m.-8p.m.
2003 Avenue R

Will take orders, 373-4819. $4.25 
dozen.

GARAGESALE 
1106 AveP 

Sat. 8:004:00
Levis, toys, tires, tamales, bur
ritos.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
W. 37th, la rge  lots. New 
management, f e c ia l  rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

LARGE WAREHOUSE for rent. 
A lso , w a re h o u s e  s p a c e  
available, mobile home space. 
5734507.

RV, BOAT or W arehouse 
Storage. Enclosed, cov«*ed or 
open. 7’ fence. Guard light. 573-
2442.573- 0972.

2400 SQ. FT. Shop. Office. Hwy. 
84 and East 2Srd. Lease $400 or 
seU. 573-2442, 573-0972.

TH R EE O ffice-Shop-Y ard 
Facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Building. 573-
2442.573- 0972.

- I-

573-5486

573-5486

MASTERCARD 
5 DAY

SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Secured, FDIC Guaranteed. 
Poor c r ^ t  - O.K. 1-900-776- 
1133. $9.95 toUl cost.

iTiBE
573-5486

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

BUY-SELL-TRADE: Used Fur
niture, Tools, Misc. Items. 
White’s Trading Post, 710 2Sth, 
573-6037.

T

160
EMPLOYMENT

SALESPERSON WANTED. 
Must be thoroughly experienced 
from Appraising to Closing • 
Handle own deals. Only sobv , 
reliable 4 with referencea need 
apply. Howard Gray Motors, 
ask for Howard Gray. All in
quiries hdd  in strict confidence. 
573-9361.

TAKING APPUCATIONS for 
RN/DON. Long term  ex
perience desirable. Competitive 
pay, benefits. Contact: Mrs. 
Rickard, Valley 8>ir Lodge, 1- 
728-26M.

TAKING APPUCATIONS for 8 
parts man a t Key Impleroent, 
sm  East Highway, Snyder, Tex-

WANTED: RN Director of 
Nurses. LVN. Shift 11-7. Small 
home, 40 beds, small town. Spur 
Care Center, Oleta Maples. I- 
808-271-3384.

210
VfOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Brnmina, 2508 
College. 5734903.

NEED ANY Help Cleaning your 
home? 2 women will clean for 
you. Have references . 573-2909, 
5734718.

NEED SOMEONE to stay with 
your children, dean  your house 
or wrap irour packages? Call 
5724743.

260
MERCHANDISE

\ r

. Call 
573-5486 

Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads

TOO BUSY to decorate your 
tree or to do your gift wrapping? 
Call Sheila 573-3336. Reasonable 
rates for trimming tree and gift 
wrapping.

USED COLOR T.V.*S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-8431._______ ’ i

WE WILL Crack your Pecans. 
Also, have Shelled Pecans. Nut
ty Acres, Colorado City, 728- 
5838,728-5816.

X-MAS SPEX^IAL: Recliners, 
$199 each. (While they last!) 
Pioneer Furniture, 2310 College 
Ave., 573-9634.

SEARS KENMORE Washer and 
Dryer, $135 for both. 573-S6S8

c = ^ o u i £  i O f

f "Pontius Pilate was the 1st Great C^ensor, Jesus 
Christ the 1st Great Victim of Censorship. B. Lind
sey.” We really don’t mind if you tell everyone about 
how beautifully done all our antiques are. CHiarge, 
Lay-a-way, Discover, Bank Cards 4 Gift Cert.
STILL 40% OFF ALL BUFFET-SIDEBOARDS UN
TIL DEC SlST.
STILL 30% OFF ALL GRANDFATHER CLOCKS UN
TIL DEC SlST.
STILL ALL POCKET, PENDANT, NECKLACE. PIN 
.WATCHES 25% OFF TIL DEC. 31.

Good Variety. Cast Iron Action Banks 4 Aunt Jemima Banks 
400 Day Anniversary, Glass Dome, (Hock, Wind Up. only 
$99 95!!!
School House WaU Clock, Hour 4 4  Hour Chime, ^lecial, 
$99 95!!!
Seth Thomas, "Camel Back” , C l̂ock, Hr. 4 4  Hr. Chime, 
$99.96!!!
Pecan b tn ii«  Table, 1-Leair, 6-Cane Back Formal Chairs, plus 1- 
Server, compare a t ̂ ,000.00, only $1,499.96!!!
Grandchild’s Floor Clock, Solid Oak, Carved w/Westminster 
Chimes, save $200.00, just $799.96!!!
Piano Lamp, Solid Brass 4  Marble, $114.96, a 
$26.00savings.!!!
SO Pc. 24k Gold Plated Flatware, $150.96!!!
Old 4 New, We Repair 4 Refinish, Clocks,
Lamps, Furniture, Windup Phonomaphs. Up
date Old Wall Telephones 4 Cane Chairs. Etc.
LOTS OF UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING PERSON.

4008 C ollege 5 7 3 ^ 4 2 2
^ 9 :0 0  €Lm,-6:30 p,nu

\
I
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APARTMENTS
FOR RENT /*

W ESTERN CREST  
APARTMENTS

Apartmmnt Homm CommunMy 
QuM. PwKalui Locaton 

Untqus Lmctocapad CMund» 
f>o>. SpactOm ^  How—

2 Bd. 1 Bth. 7B 6 .2  Bath
CuiTutly liwinq 2 B<i

eiilh it a Spedai Rato

XM
3901Ava.O 573-1488

1 BEDROOM, furnished Apart
ment. No utilities paid. No pets. 
No children. I>epo6it required. 
S7S-9047.

FOR RENT: Furnished, I 
bedroom apartment, $24S mon
th, ISO deposit, all bills paid. 573- 
2851, mornings. 573-3880 after 
1:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: Clean 2 Bedroom 
Apartment, $100 month, no 
deposit, water paidr 573-4310. -

E a s t r i d g e
A p a rtm en tw

One Badroom 
From $181 t o f lt t  

IWo Bedroom 
Fiom$2f0lo$23a

MOVE IN 
NOW!'!!

Dwienirt

Uuwdy, tope Ptor 
Cofwsndfdy looadd nssf 
•choots. chwctim. thop- 

Rh Uswi Mgi.
FmnBy LM ng A t lt» 

B99t, ht A Qut9t
tM M Q itioad

100 37th St.
573-5261

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

WINDRIDUE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask about Our Rental Rates 
*^>arkling Swimming Pool 
*Laundry Facilities 
*One-Stof7  Apartments 
*Large Spacious Rooms 
*Huge Walk-In Closets

573 )̂679
5400 COLLEGE AVE

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classifed Ads 
573-5486

FAMILY NEEDS 4 bedroom 
House to rent . CaU 573-6253.

FOR RENT: 2 bedrbom, 1 bath, 
den, new c a rp e t ,  s tove , 
refrigerator, 401 30th. $275 mon
th, $300 deposit. 573-9773.

'  335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Clean 3 bedroom, 
CH/A, stove, refrigerator, fenc^ 
ed yaj^, carport, storage house. 
573-3637.

340 ^
MOBILE HOMES 

FORSRU

4 BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE, 
new carpet, new paint k  much 
more. Monthly payments of only 
$225. Includes delivery, set-up k  
central air. 10% down, 12.75 
APR, 180 months. Call A-1 
Mobile Homes, Odessa. 915-332- 
0881.

FOR THE Low est p rice  
anywhere on a new Mobile 
Heme, corae to A^t Mobile 
Homes, Odessa, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy. 915-332-0881.

14x80, 3-2, Fenced Yard. Will 
sell or rent-to-own. 2105 
Gilmore. 573-2251 after 6 p.m.

UNBELIEVABLE, but it’s true! 
Like new Double Wide for under 
$300 per month. 3 large 
bedrooms & 2 full baths. In
cludes delivery, set-up k  coitral 
air. CaU A-1 Mobile Homes. 
Odessa, 915-332-0881.

YOUR CHOICE: 2 bedroom o r 3 
bedroom Home. ONly $4,990! 
CaU A-1 Mobile Homes, Odessa, 
915-332-0881.

J — — V,
360

i

REAL ESTATE
____r

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-8633.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, fur
nished, bills paid. $225/mo. plus 
deposit. Also, 1 bedroom House, 
furnished. 573-0502,573-5525.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS

573-5612 or 573-1755

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath. $300/mo., 
$125/dep. 1904 Scott. 573-5451. 
ask for Joe. 573-0313 after hours.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, patio, f i 
nished, 1 year lease, 306 lOtn, 
$300 month, $100 deposit. 573- 
1363.

2 BEDROOM, new inside, HOO/- 
mo.. 509 3Srd. CaU 573-2649 
before5:00.

CUTE k  CLEAN. 1803 39th, 2 
bedroom, i bath, fenced yard, 
carport. CH/A, $m /rno. CaU 
573-2934.

FOR RENT: Duplex. 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard. $300 mon
th 573 1386.

2MS29Ck-3-2-2,40’s.
4602 Ave U-reduced 26.9.
315 29UI-FNMA, $11,900.00. 
Exclnslve-4515 Garwood. 80’s. 
Exctoslve-3101 Ave Y. 50’s.
2382 SBBset-4-2-2,45T.
East-11 ac A frame. 75T.
2286 42ml-3-2 den. S7T.
Owa rtn-121120th, 3906 Muriel. 
C1iarcb-FA90th, high 30’s. 
lS18S8Ui-«xtrs,20’s.
212 38th PI-3-1.30’S.
3482 KerrvUle-3-2-2cp, 69T.
3788 Ave U -v iy  nice.
3796 Daltoa-apacious 2480’.
3388 Irving-reduced 67.5T. 
Sonth-brick 2Vk ac, 60’s.
4188 Jacksboro-high 50’s.
2383 43rd-3-2-2, low SO’s.
4884 lning-3-2-2. high 40’s. 
NlghUB Weekends.
Shirley Pate 573-5346
Joyce Barnes 573-6878
Jackie Bnckland 5736183
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

ASSUME LOAN: 2 bedroom, 
fenced, patio, storage shed, car
port. garage. CH/AC. 573-5326, 
11233rd.

6 ACRES, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car carpo rt,- 5 -ndles East of 

1 . Call 573town. 1573-0582.

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

Cornett Realtors 
573-1818

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6KN) p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier î tniws to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

i : i  i / . \ i u : i  H p o i  I S
i n : . \ L K > K s

1707  : io t i i  S t .

New LlstlBg-3e04 f f t h ^ ^  
New Uattng-3619 Ave A. $75T. 
4583 Crecke|t-$11ST.
W.S8tk-2 Story. U . I t t T .  
2818 El Pasw4-24-2, $87,500. 
Ronndtop heaM k  5 Acres- 3- 
24.I86T.
M12SSnd-4-4-3cp. I8ST.
Near Town-3-2-2, pool, lOA. 
New Usttng-3729 U, $30T.
3482 Kerrvltte-34-cp, |09T. 
Rednce-2400 41st, assume 
FarnKSlSA. near Town.
318148«h.S-8-l. $29,900.
2518 Towle Bd-Greet loc.
3288 42nd-Good Fin , $30’s. i 
418S2nd-3-2.135T.
118818tli-Shop, Owner Fin. . 
2783 38th-3-2-l. $48,500.
3887 Ave U-3-1. SpecUl Fin.
3888 28lh-3-2-2-ahop. $a0T.
3188 Ave U-34,0ver ITOOi.
318 SSth-2-1. $13,900.
Margaret Blrdwell 573-8874 
Maria Peterson 573-8878
BottoLengn* 573-8224
Toast Ai nUktoo 573-8488
EUiaketh PotU 573-4245

3 BEDROOM. 2 Bath, approx. 
1800' House, fireplace, i-x acre, 
bams & pens Near Ira. 573- 
1217.

4610 College Ave. 
5737100 5737177
UBE TNOMAS PROPERTIES Iw taU «  TiaSi. 
NEW LISTIN633419 Aw A. 43-2-csnMT 
3729 Aw 9; N12 410.
JUST USTED-3719 Ssawt 3-2<s, asMMSt. 
ASSUME LOAIM614 Eaitn4|S, 2-2-2. sw t 
ss6w$300. 20'l
ROUNOTOP ACRE5U. 32-2 m  S kem, TVt. 
FAMNY H0ME-4-2H-2-IN, ita . 2110 El Pass. 
WE3T5 Acfsa, Iric l 3-2-2, kara m i canals. 
6ARV 8REWER R92 stoy-2 Ma5^2H-2.40's. 
AHACHED APT-flw 3-2-aflica. 3401 Iraaq 
PREm 32-waai aitias. 3704 Aw U. SO’s.
L6 OEkis. o / lsM lM  lackaSaio3-2-90‘s 
WEST OF PAM 32 2. Iiwq St 40's.
EKE  OF TOWN-SauR Kra^a. 3 M  haws. 
REDUCEO-3004 41st 31 Mh. 30’s. 
8RICX-32-2-lsl. sitra Ms aaol. OO’v  3310 
AwV.
20’s ANO UNDER 2 5 3 04. 23M 40Hi. 2112 
2tt0.3003 41st 224 32i4. 3104 Aw T. 2003 
Aw L
UMPTracts al 20k 200A 310A; 320A.
WE NANDIE REHTALS AND COMMEIKIAL 
PROPERH.
Qaraaca Pigwc 3736927
Waaaaa Ewn 3736145
DamRaaiO 3736410

Building for sale, lease or trade 
for house. 1803 25th. 806-797-0074.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: S 
bedroom, l bath, CH/A, garage,. 
Contact 573-1900, ask for Bruce. 
After 5:00,573-8019 or 573-3144.

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. WUl trade. CaU 573-2649 
b^ore6:00.

1484 18’TH: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
den, fireplace, fenced yard. For 
Sale By Owner. $12,500. 573-9001. 
573-0774.

BARGAIN FOR CASH!! 8 
bedroom. 1 bath, total price: 
$8,000.573-8963.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE & Storage 
Buildings. Small down pay
ment. Owner wiU carry papers. 
CaU 573-2930 or 573-3710.

FOR RE.NT OR S.4LE: Houses k  
Land. Jean Jones. 573-2824. For
rest Beavers. 573-6467.

e iiE is t  W  / \
Highway '

IACK& JACK
573^571 573-3452

EXCLl SIVE LISTNGS 
4114 KerrvUle- $59,900. 
2to3sOU>l29.900.
4882 MidUnd- $74,500.
4887 MkUand- $69,500.
3188 so l d  $57,500.
3211 Ave A-$46,500.
2611 42nd St.-$43,000.
2883 28th St.-$49,000.
3188 Austin-$77,500.
3789 Sunset-$39,500 
146 SOLDu.-$10,000.
361 23SOLD$15,ooo.
Colorado City Lake- $60,000. 
4668 Ave U-$30,000.
3782 Sunset-$41,500.
2866 Ave V-$33,500.
3782 Avondale- $48,750.
3261 Irving-$68,500.
House A lta c -$55,000.
House k  Sac- $107,000.
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9666
Faye Blackicdge___573-1223
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-8876
Linda Walton............573-6233
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

Equal
Protoaslonal

WAL1
SNYDER BOARIV 

TEXAS AS90CUT10N 
OF REALTORS 

F .a  80X iiaa

COUM.HOUOMQ
V.-------------- crramjmr
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486
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Agency hold ing  up
renaming oTboaifd — —

573-S4M

pending  investigation
WASHINGTON .vAPi — A 

federal finance agency is holding 
up the reappointment of its 
regional board members pending 
an examination of coiiflict-of- 
intereat chargee leveled by a 
member of Congress

Steve Britt, executive director 
of the Federal Housing FinaiKe 
Board, said 'Thursday that the 
agency is requiring additional, 
financial disclosure documents 
from members of the 12 regkMul 
Home Loan Banks, which h ^  
finance the savings and loan -in- 
dwtrvr- -----

In the meantime, a hold has 
been put on routine reappoint
ments to the regional boarw . be 
said.

The agency’s action was 
disclosed on the same day that 
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
complained about what he said 
were conflicts of interest of a 
membM* of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank of Topeka.

Richard H. Hughes did not fully 
repay loans from thrifts under 
his purview, Schumer said. A 
Dallas business executive, 
Hughes served on the board of 
the Topeka bank from 1979 until 
he was replaced Dec. IS because 
he had moved from the bank’s 
district.'

During his tenure, he received 
“ multiple loans totaling $6 
miUion from five different thrift 
institutions within the Topeka 
region.’’ Schumer said in a Iriter 
to Daniel F. Evans, chairman of 
the federal agency overseeing 
the Topeka bank and 11 other 
similar institutions.

“Mr. Hughes’ case is a perfect 
example of what happens when 
the fox is assigned to guard the 
chicken coop” and “epitomizes 
the in h e r i t  potential for conflict 
of interest that fueled the o^oing  
thrift crisis.’’ Schumer said in a 
statement.

Schumer. chairman of the 
House B u ^ e t task force on 
urgent fiscal issues and a 
member of the House Banking 
Conunittee, released a statement 
on Hughes along with the letter to 
Evans and a  r q > ^  by his staff on 
the alleged conflicts.

Hughes didn’t immediately 
return telephone messages left at 
his Dallas-based business. 
Hinderliter Corp. His home 
telephone number is unlisted.

The 12 regional home loan 
banks raise money by issuing 
quasi-government bonds and 
uses it to provide low-cost loans 
to SALs. The Topeka hank covers 
institutions in Colorado. Kansas. 
Nebraska and Oklahoma.

Until August 1989. government 
regulators responsible for ex
amining and supervising SALs 
worked for the regional banks. 
With the passage of the SAL 
bailout law, those regulators 
w«re re a s s ig i^  to the Office of 
Thrift Supervision, an arm  of the 
Treasury Department.

Britt said the finance board 
was still examining whether tn

take action against Hughes or 
whether the m atter was under 
the jurisdiction of the thrift of
fice.

Schumer wrote to Evans that 
the congressional staff report on 
Hughes “ issimply shocking.”

He said he will push for the 
adoption of stringent conflict-of- 
interest regulations, not just for 
all directors and officials of the 
Federal Home Loan Banks, but 
for officiate and directors of 
hanks and SALs as well.

T h e  s t a f f  r e p o r t  . i k i d  
“jharonghout 1987 axMl 1888, Mr. 
Hughes had delinquent loans 
outstanding at five thrift in
stitutions in the Topekn district 
which totaled in excess of $6 
million.”

“The current status of these 
loans is not available ... but an 
estimated loss to the FSLIC 
(Federal Savings and Loan In
surance Corp.) in the amount of 
$2.8 million existed with respect 
to three loans” at Mid-America 
Savings and Loan Association in 
Tulsa, Okla., the report said.

It also cited what it called 
xpotential conflicts of interest in
volving Hughes' attempts to ac- 
miire two SALs while soaring on 
the i^ o n a l  board. They are 
Fidriity Federal Savings and 
Loan Association of Claremore, 
Okla., and Valley Federal Sav
ings and Loan A s^ ia tio n  of Hut
chinson. Kan.

And. the report said, in August 
1986 Hughes obtained employ
ment for a business associate, 
Thomas Sherman, as Tulsa 
branch manager at American 
Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Andarko. Okla.

Sherman quit after board 
members of the SAL. then under 
government management, found 
him doing unrelated worii for 
Hughes.

Hangar dedicated
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor 

Buddy Rogers, s ta r of the 1927 
film “Wings.” helped rededicate 
a  refurbiahed 1929 hangar that is 
the last original structure at Los 
Angeles International Airport.

T he h a n g a r  d e d i c a t e d  
Thursday is listed by the city as a 
historic cultural monument. It 
sheltered aircraft owned by such 
stars as Jimmy Stewart and 
Rogers in the 1930s.

Rogers, K, was on hand “to 
lend historic perspective to the 
day ,”  said Tom Winfrey, 
spokesman for the city’s airport 
dlepartment.

The actor starred in movies 
from the 1920s through the 1940s. 
including “Wings,” a silent film 
that won the first Academy 
Award for best picture.

Roger recalM  that his wife of 
40 Years, actress Mary Pickford. 
demcated original hangar.

The World War II siege of Len
ingrad by Nazi troops began in 
1941. ’

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Rsnewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or Mors during 
Each Month Ars Eligibis to Win A 

FREE 1-Ysar Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Dally News 
3600 Collegs Avs. or Mail to

P.O. Box 049. Snyder, IX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

r —

{ Name.... ................    {
I Address .........................   |
I C ity .............................  j
I S ta te ..........................   I

By Canior 
Or Mail in County: 
1 Yoar: $65.75 
6 Moa-: $34.00

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Mos.: $47.20
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CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS — These Central fourth grBders 
presented a Christmas play recently. The music was under the direc
tion of Judy McLarty. Stiulents in Wanda Hudgins' class are  Veien 
Aguilar. Monico Anguiano. Michael Borrego. Fathim a Burks. 
Tyrone Childers, Dana Durst. Lupe Gutierrez. Matt Hammond. 
Kristi Hernandez. Loretta Rkw. Erick Rodriquez. Joey Selvera. 
Joshua Treat. Melissa Rodriquez. Jaim e Valadez and Tammy May. 
Students in Shirley Jones’ class are Jessie Alonzo. Melissa .Alvarado. 
Max Arreguin. GriseMa Castillon. Marcus Fnentez. Cynthia Gutier

rez. Earl Jackson. Lisa Luera. Robert Martinez. Jesse Munoz. Tynia 
Nelson. Escar Rivera. Jacob Rodriguez. Rose Ruiz, Sherri Smith, 
and Florinda Olivarez. Students in Dianne Morton’s class are 
Michael .Alvarado. Joel Barron, Marla Barron, Brady Cobb. Tanya 
Costillo. Raymond Guzman. B.J. Hernandez. Kendra Jackson. 
Charles Jones. Cristy Luna. John Martinez. Fernando Nolan. Aman
da Rivera. Dolly Vanous, Raul Villegas. Elizabeth Guzman, and 
Rene Garcia. (SDN Staff Photo)

UN

Astronauts say 
m ission's success 
‘yet to be known’

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — Columbia’s astronauts 
said Thursday they returned 
home with a “rich harvest” of 
scientific information gathered 
during their astronomy mission, 
despite sevoral technical pro
b lem .

The shuttle flight’s troubles 
that repeatedly delayed their 
stargazing efforts were widely 
pubbcized, but the seven crew 
members said t ^  believe they 
were successful in studying some 
of the hottest spots in the 
universe.

“Ih e  astronomy results will be 
the proof of this mission.” Colum
bia conunander Vance Brand 

‘ said a t a news conference at the 
Johnson Space Center. “It will 
take a few months for those 
results to come out, but we’re 
hoping for very good results.” 

The $150 mill ion Astro 
observatory exam ined 135 
celestial objects such as quasars, 
stars and galaxies that emit X- 
rays and uJtravioiet waves that 
cannot penetrate the Earth’s at- 
m osphm . That number was a 
little more than half the numbor 
scientists had hojped to achieve.

Precious viewing time was lost 
diuing the recent n i n e t y  mis
sion with (he failures of two com
puter terminals and problems 
with an instrument pointing 
system. A line that dumps 
wastewater overboard clogg^, 
but it didn’t interfere with the 
observatory’s work.

'The probleins often forced the 
four astronomers aboard the 
shuttle to manually guide the 
three ultraviolet telescopes 
toward c e l e s ^  targets with a 
joystick and some gu i^nce  from 
ground controUers. The X-ray 
te lesco p e  w as unaffec ted  
because it had its own guiding 
system and was controlled by 
ground commands.

The m anual process was 
cumbersome at first, but the 
astronauts said they adapted 
fairly quickly.

“We went l^) there to do 
astronomy and we could tell from 
what we’d seen that we had 
reaped an immense harvest of 
d a t a  a b o u t  u l t r a v i o l e t  
astronom y,” said  astronau t 
Samuel Durrance, a  payloed 
specialist.

.  ̂ "I think the final results will 
' more than prove the benefits of 

this flight,” Durrance said. ^

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Jewish groups are lambasting 
Washington for supporting a 
Security Council resolution that 
condemns Israel’s deportation of 
Palestinians, and Israel sa^'s it 
will “not accommodate” the 
United Nations.

By joining in the 15-0 council 
vote Thursday, the United States 
managed to maintain crucial uni
ty with its Arab allies in the Per
sian Gulf crisis as the Jan. 15 
U N. deadline approaches for 
Iraq to pull out of Kuwait or face 
possible war.

At the same time, U S. Am
bassador Thomas R. Pickering 
avoided linkage of the Palesti
nian issue to efforts to resolve the 
gulf crisis, as Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein has been 
demanding.

The resolution asks signatories 
of the Fourth Geneva Convention 
to “ensure respect by Israel ... 
for its obligations” under the con
vention. “

Under the Geneva Convention, 
the military occupying power 
may not attack or deport 
civilians, destroy their homes, or 
impose collective punishment, 
tactics Israel has used to try to 
crush the Palestinian uprising.

Israel says the Geneva Conven
tion does not apply to the West 
Bank and Gaza broause it cap
tured those territories from 
Egypt and Jordan in self-defense 
during the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

Last week Israel said it would

deport four Palestinian leaders of 
Hamas, a fundanientalist group 
whose members earlier killed 
three Israelis at a factory outside 
Tel Aviv.

The resolution “joins the string 
of negative decisions which rest 
peacefully in the archives of the 
United Nations without anyone 
touching them,” Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said in 
Jerusalem.

Jewish agencies in the United 
States reacted angrily to the 
vote.

“U S. support for this resolu
tion stems from a need to ap
pease Arab states,” said Elan 
Steinberg, executive director of

the Workl Jewish Congress. 
“Such a policy cf appeasement is 
immoral and, in the long run, 
self-defeating.”

The Anti-IMamation League 
of B’nai B’rith said the United 
States “fell into Saddam Hus
sein’s linkage trap.”

The resolution instructs U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar to monitor conditions 
for Palestinian civilians and for 
this purpose to “utilize and 
designate or draw upon the 
United Nations and other person
nel and resources present there 
in the area and elsewhere.”

The main U.N. bodies in the 
area are the Truce Supervision

Organization, which patrols 
cease-fire zones in the Golan 
Heights and Suez Canal, and the 
Relief and Works Agency, which 
cares for 700,000 Palestinian 
r^ugees in the Mideast.

T
No firm plans were set for 

monitoring the Palestinians in 
the occupied territories, pending 
the secretary-general’s review of 
the situation. Perez de Cuellar 
has been invited to visit Israel in 
the near future.

Since the United States holds a 
veto in the Security Council, it 
would be impossible for either 
the relief or truce agency to begin 
monitoring the Patetinians.

St. Louis companies warn of layoffs
W inter

Cootinued From Page I
“Unless the hypothermia vic

tim receives immediate care, 
drowsiness, slurred speech, fall
ing bloo(l pressure, shallow 
bra ttling  and a bloated or 
pinkish tint to the skin develop. 
These symptmns are closely 
followed by unconciousness and 
death,” said Dr. Simpson.

Dr. Simpson stressed the im
portance checking on older 
relatives and friends, especially 
those living alone, to be sure they 
are staying warm during cold 
weather.

Families traveling fmr the 
holidays should take precautions 
in the event of a possible 
bi^akdown in cold weather and 
bring along blankets. Anyone go
ing out in the cold should d r ^  
warmly in loose-fitting, layered 
clothing, gloves and a face cover
ing to block wind-chill.

Wind-chill is the term for the 
cooling effect wind can have on 
the surface of the skin. A brisk 
wind, combined with even 
moderately cool temperatures, 
can {x^xhice windchill far below 
freezing.

A tempo-ature of 20 degrees 
will produce a wind-chill of 17 
degrees briow zero when the 
wind speed is 20 miles per hour, 
for instance.

Contest
Ceatinned From Page I 

27063athSL, ^
—D e w a y n e  F e a t h e r s t o n  

residence on FM 1611 (left at gin. 
fourth house on right),

—Dale Byrd residence at 3307 
Ave. U,

—Janet Eckert residence at 
3108 40th St.,

—Gilbert Ramos residence at 
11th and Ave. V,

—Bishop Moflett residence at 
4513 El Paso,

—Robert Pendleton residence 
at 4106 Kerrville.

Video/Nintendo 
Chairs Are Here!

a t ( 7 / h t e 6

ifT ~

Home Furnishings 
2112 25th 
573-2141

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Leading 
defense contractors McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. and General 
Dynamics Corp. say about 4.000 
workers at each company could 
lose their jobs if the Pentagon 
cancels the Navy A-12 Avenger 
program.

'The two companies, both based 
in St. Louis, are  prime contrac
tors on the $4.8 billion A-12 pro
gram. The government has 
threatened to scrap the program 
because of cost overruns and 
schedule problems. A decision 
could come as early as Jan. 2.

Even without losing the A-12 
program, which would be a pain
ful blow, McDonnell Douglas and 
(]ieneral Dynamics are among 
defense contractors under 
pressure because (rf a weapons 
orders slowdown resulting from a 
thaw in the Cold War.

Since July, McDonnell has laid 
off about 15,000 employees na
tionwide in an effort to cut costs 
and improve its ailing finances 
and General Dynamics has laid 
off thousands.

McDonnell Douglas said 
Thursday it would notify about 
4,000 employees at its McDonnell

Arrests recorded 
by local police

Snyder police made four a r
rests during the last 24 hours, in
cluding one for felony driving 
while intoxicated.

At 3:23 a.m. today in the 200 
block of 30th St., Henry Car- 
risalez. 30, was a r r e s t^  for 
felony driving while intoxicated. 
Two male passengers in  th e  vehi
cle, ages 30 and 26. were also a r
rested and charged with public 
intoxication. All three were 
transported to Scurry County 
JaU.

Betty Thurman of 2605 Ave. U 
requested an officer at 9:14 a.m. 
Thursday where she advised that 
her son’s Mongoose bicycle had 
been taken from the 2500 block of 
Ave. C.

Forrest Pendleton reported to 
officers at 12:38p.m. that his 1964 
Honda had bem  stolen while 
parked at Nix’s Automotive on 
25th St. Pendleton had been ad
vised by the Garza County 
sherifFs offlce that his vehicle 
had been found in Post. A report 
for unauthorized use of a  motor 
vehicle was filed.

A 28-year-old nuile was a r
rested at 1 1 pjn^JaJbaJf lO  
block of 37th St. on outstanding 
DPS warrants from Lubbock for 
speeding and failure to appear. 
He was taken to the county jail.

Aircraft Co. plants in St. Louis 
and Tulsa that they could be laid 
off as soon as Jan. 2. Officials 
said the layoffs would not be 
limited to people working on the 
A-12 program.

“ It’s not a notification that you 
are going to be laid off,” said Lee 
Whitney, a spokesman for 
McDonnell. “ It’s a possibility. 
We wanted to notify those p e o |^  
that thev could be affected, so 
they can have the opportunity to 
make whatever plans they need 
to make.”

Later, General Dynamics said 
it also would notify about 4,000 
workers at its Fort Worth Divi
sion that they could be laid off as 
early as Jan. 2.

General Dynamics President 
Herbert Roguers said the com
pany was hopeful the Navy and 
the Department of Defense would 
continue the program.

SO works theft
Scurry County sheriff’s office 

investigated a reported theft 
Thursday afternoon.

Otis Kincheloe of 303 25th St. 
advised a deputy at 1:30 p.m. 
that tools valwKl a t approximate
ly $200 was taken fnrni the back 
(if his pickup.

Two calls logged 
by local firemen

^ y d e r  firefighters respondecf 
to two calls Thursday.

At 2:07 p.m., units responded to 
a small grass fire at North Ave. 
G. The blaze was quickly ex-< 
tinguished.

Firefighters were called to the 
Ira Gin just after 9 p.m. where 
some equipment had caught on 
fire. Acooitiing to gin personnel, 
no significant amount of cotton 
was lost and the equipment was 
being repaired today. There were 
no in ju ria  reported.

“ The possibi l i ty  ex is ts ,  
however, that the governmoit 
will terminate the program,” 
Rogers said. “As a result, we are 
forewarning affected employees 
that laycrffs could occur suddenly 
and without as much notice as we 
have ^ven  during our planned 
downsizing operations.”

Rq[). Pete Geren, D-Fort Wor
th, called the company’s notice 
“grim.”

“ It’s critical that we keep this 
highly-skilled labor force at work 
for t te  national defense of our 
country,” Geren said.

McDonnell Aircraft spokesman 
Jim Reed said (rfficials on the A- 
12 team would continue to hold 
discussions with the Navy and 
the Defense Department “ to 
resolve difficulties and assure 
continuation of this vital national 
defense program on a mutually 
satisfactory basis.”

occur only if the program were 
t e r m i n a t e d  o r  c h a n g e d  
significantly.

Last w e ^ . Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney ordered the Navy to 
justify the project or kill it 
because of what he called in
tolerable problems.

Defense Department audits 
allege that hundreds of millions 
of dollars in excess payments 
have been made to McDonnell 
Douglas and General Dynamics.

Jobless
Continued From Page 1

(9.2)
Bryan-College Station 3.3 (3.0) 
Corpus Christi 8.6 (6.7)
Dallas 5.8 (4.6)
El Paso 12.1 (9.6)
Fort Worth-Arlington 6.1 (4.4) 
Galveston-Texas C^ty 8.1 (6.2) 
Houston 5.7 (4.7)

^  KiU««-Tempte..0(6.2)employees that the layoffs would

Four accidents 
worked by police

Four traffic accidents kept 
Snyder police busy Thursday.

'The (toy’s first accident occur
red at 8:23 a.m. in the 3700 block 
of Sunset. Inv(rived were a 1991 
Ford pickup driven by Jerry 

and a

Laredo 11.4 (8.3) 
Longview-Marshall 7.7 (5.9) 
Lubb(x;k5.3 (4.3) 
McAllen-Edinburg-Mission 20.5 

(14.5)
Midland 5.3 (4.5)
Odessa 5.4 (4.5)
San Angelo 5.7 (4.6)
San Antonio 7.8 (6.0) 
Sherman-Denison 6.3 (4.7) 
Texarkana 
Tyler 7.2 (5.5)
Victoria 4.8 (4.2)
Waco 6.5 (5.0)
Wichita Falls 6.7 (5.0)

Brown of 3717 Sunset and a park 
ed 1961 Oldsmobile owned by 
Rudolph T n i^ o  of Route 3.
Damage was usted as mima’ and 
no injtuies were reported.

Minutes l a t a  at 8:35 a.m., an 
officer was called to the Traffic 
Circle where a 1961 OktomobUe 
driven by Georgette Davis of 
Route 2 was in collision with a 
1990 GMC Jimmy driven by Ken
neth Mize of MicUand. No injuries m* »  * __
were reported. However both H i a r y  L ^ U n p i O I l  
vc^cles were towed from the

Obituaries

Jared Scott announces the 
birth of his sister, Sydney 
Elizabeth, weighing seven 
pounds, nine ounces, born at 
10:09 a.m. Dec. 20 at Midland 
Memorial Hospital. Parents are 
Drew and Teresa Scett of 
Midland, formerly of Snyder.

Grandparents are Oioyle and 
Nancy Srott of Snyder and Jerry 
and Pat Atnip of Midland.

were
scene.

Police w o e  called to the 800 
block of Lubbock Highway at 
1:03 p.m. where a 1960 Ford 
pickup driven by Christopher 
Clayton of 1800 Ave. I was in colli
sion with a 1966 Nissan pickup 
driven by James Silvers of 
Midland. Damage to the Clayton 
vehicle w m  described as 
moderate, arnTthe Silvers vehicle 
sustained only minor damage. No 
injuries were reported.

At 3:36 p.m., ^ i c e  were called 
to a minor accident at 30th St. 
and (tollege Ave. Involved were a 
1990 Plymouth (hriven by Nanette 
Sanchez of 3606 Noble Drive and 
a 1991 Chevrolet driven by 
Juanita Carrtaales of 912 Ave. Q. 
No injuries were reported.

1913-1990
I^NTUUL, HI. — Graveside 

services for Mrs. Marv J . Lamp- 
fon, 77, of Rantoul, III., former 
Snyder resident, will be hdd 
S a tu rday  a t  R iver  ,Hills 
Memorial Park in Batavifi. HI. 
She died at 11 p.m. Wednesday at 
Country Health Nursing Home in 
Gifford, lU.

While living in Snyder, Mrs. 
Lampfon was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church, the 
todies group of the church and 
the local Business and Profes
sional Women Association.

She is survived by one 
daughter, Marilyn Clark of Ran- 
toul; one son. Wayne Lampfon of 
Houston: eight grandchildren, 
and nine great-grandchildren.

.1'
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By Abigail Van Buren
C I9W Unwarsd Syn^caM

DEAR ABBY; You recently 
pnnted a letter from a woman who 
had celebrated her gulden wedding 
anniversary on the wrong date be
cause of an early pregnancy. She 
said she lied about the actual date of 
her marriage to save face. Her pas
tor told her to f o ^ t  it — it was not 
a he. Abby. i was very disap-*
pointed to see you agree with the 
pastor.

Under the same circumstances, 
my husbands mother lied about my 
husband's date of birth. That made 
him four months younger than he 
really was, which made his school 
records, military service recoids. 
insurance policies and Social Secu
rity records in error — all because 
his mother wanted to save face. My 
husband discovered the mem when 
he needed a passport and sent for his 
birth certificate. He went through a 
lot of red tape to, correct his records 
withoui.telUng his mother in order 
to spare her feelings. She went to her 
grave thinking she had fooled every
one.

Abby. pldase don't ^  along with 
anyone(evena pastor) who condones 
lying. There is no such thing as a 
“tniyor* or '‘mii.or” lie. A lie is a lie.

FOR TRUTH 
IN RICHMOND. IND.

DEAR FOR TRUTH: You are 
right: A lie is a lie. But some lies 
have midoc consequences while 
others have minor conse
quences.

DEAR ABBY: I recently broke up 
with my boyfriend of two years. Last 
night, he phoned to ask me to return 
the two beautiful wall pictures he 
and his parents had given me for 
Christmas last year, and the brace
let he gave me the Christinas before.

Although I thought it was ex
tremely tacky of him to ask me to 
return these gifts, my first impulse 
was to be big about it. let him have 
them, and get this thing over and 
done with as painlessly and quickly 
as possible.

Then, the more I thought about it. 
the more I felt like calling him and 
asking him to return all the birthday 
and Christmas presents I had given

Berry's World

•  «MOWaCA.kic

"You a ron ’t Up-synching, a n  yo u ?"

Fraud charges still major election issue
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  When 

candidates and parties face off in 
Me*k«r; . 4hc...Jt)aJUk
often doesn’t end at the ballot 
box. Fraud charges fly for weeks 
aftw.

Four state (Sections over the 
past two months showed the issue 
of fraud is as alive as ever, 
despite President Carlos Salinas

de Gortari’s pledges of clean 
elections, reforms in electoral 

.Jaws and promises frona his In
stitutional RevoKitionaiY PaTtyr' 
or PRI, that it’s ch a i^ n g  its 
ways.

Most accuHitioas are aimed at 
the PRI, whose Cl years in power 
have made it synonymous with 
the government, thus helping it

him these past two years.
Now I’m tom between doing what 

1 think is right and getting even. The 
immaturity and absurdity of the 
whole situation belies the fact that 
this man is 35 and I’m 33. Also, we 
were not married, or even living 
together________ __

lYhat would you d o If J  were 
me?

(TRYING NOT TO BE) BITTER

DEAR TRYING: Once a gift U 
.given, it b^OBgs to the recipient 
to do with whatever he or she 
wishes. (Thiq includes his gifts 
to you as well as your gifts to 
bias.)

However.if 1 were you. 1 would 
return his gifts—ifooly toberid  
of ths reaaindsrs of this 35-year- 
old man who still has a lot of 
growing up to do.

'f
DEAR ABBY: After reading the 

letter from the young woman who 
was planning her wedding, 1 thought 
you might be interested in a family 
wedding 1 attended a few years ago.

The bridgroom was a cousin of 
mine. He had a sister and a younger 
brother. After the parents had taken 
their seats, the music b ^ a n  to play 
again, and a tall man in a tuxedo 
walked down the aisle alone — ex
cept for the seeing-eye dog who led 
him. The dog wore a very proper 
formal bow tie.

'Thinking this was rather unusual, 
1 asked the younger brother later, 
“Weren’t you supposed to be the best 
man?” He laughed and said, “It was 
my brother's wedding, and it didn't 
bother me a bit that he asked his 
best friend to be his best man.'
MRS J. MILLER. LOS ANGELES

Com m issioners for 
P o rt of H ouston have 
th e ir data scrutinized

HOUSTON (AP) — The H am s i
County District Attorney’s i r  fw  spouses 
questioning some' travel ex; 
penses charged to the Port of 
Houston and a practice of com-

Kvvrything youH need to know about 
planning a wodding can be found in Abby *■ 
boeblet. *Hew to Ha ve n Lovely Wedding." 
Tn order , aond a  long. bnainrM «iaa. aetf- 
addreeeed envelope, pliw check or woney 
order for SSJS iS S ja  In Canad a ! to; Pear 
Abby. Wedding Booblet. P . a  Box 447. 
M ount M orris, 111. S1SS4. (Postage is 
iacludad.)

Loot found 
hidden in 
back of . 
false wall

HOCHCS. Texas (AP) — Of
ficers found thousands of dollars 
in stolen property, including a ri
fle used in the Revolutionary 
War, behiml false walls in a home 
rented by a DeKalb Police officer 
who was arrested on burglary 
and drug charges. Bowie County 
officials say.

The property,  worth an 
estimated $100,000, was found 
Thursday at the home of DeKalb 
Police ^ fice r David Jackson, 
who was arrested along with his 
wife, Deborah, on burglary and 
drug charges earlier this week.

’Tf you weren’t familiar with 
the house, you never would have 
known they were there,” De- 
Wayne Leverett, owner of the 
home, said of the false walls.

Leverett said he discovered the 
false walls Thursday and notified 
Hooks officers.

‘T noticed they put a wall up 
and it just didn’t look right,” 
Leverett said. “Like possiUy, 
there was something there 
besides just a  wall.

Items found included the 
Revolutionaiy War rifle owned 
by DeKalb businessman Jerry 
Elkins, according to Bowie Coun
ty District Attorney John Miller. 
He said they also found a 
d i s a s s e m b l e d  t r a c t o r  
lawnmower reported stolen fn»n 
the farm of County Judge James 
Carlow.

Other items included com
puters, a television set, tools and 
welding equipment.

DeKalb Police Chief Carroll 
Dodson said there had been a 
rash of burglaries and thefts dur
ing the two years since they hired 
Jackson.

” I think we’re going to clear 
just about every burglary since 
March 1969.” Dodson said.

Describing Jackson as a good 
officer who knew the law and 
worked hard to enforce traffic 
safety, Dodson said he became 
suspicious (rf Jackson following a 
b u i ^ r y  report submitted by the 
officer in October 1969.
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$ 1 QQ95

ue yOi \
convention ex

penses.
'The district attorney’s Public 

Integrity (Kfice has reviewed 
materiius this week, and officials 
are considering launching an in
vestigation into the F ^ t  of 
Houston Authority’s travel prac
tices to such i^ c e s  as the 
Bahamas and Paris.

“No state moneys may be used 
for private benefit or gain. No 
matter how you cut it, you can’t 
make spousal travel anything but 
persim l benefit or gain.” a 
district attorney’s official who 
asked to remain anonymous told 
the Houston (Tironicle.

But Port officials say expenses 
being questioned clo not involve 
tax dollars, but revenues 
generated from ship and cargo- 
handling fees.

“We’re  the voting body, and if 
we authorize it, it would seem ap
propriate,” said Port Commis
sioner Michael Solar.

Port Commission Chairman 
Ned Holmes instructed staffers 
to survey otho* U S. ports and 
t h ^  b i r d ’s travel policies 
following reports on Houston 
television station KPRC, which 
questioned the Houston Port’s 
travel expense policy. Holmes 
also met with Mayor Kathy Whit
mire and Harris County Judge 
Jon Lindsay about the survey.

According to employee travel 
guidelines adopted by the port, 
“unreasonable entortainment ex
penses will not be reimbursed by 
the port. It is the responsibility ot 
the traiveler to control these ex
penses considering the location 
and circumstances of the trip.”

The guidelines fu rtlw  state the 
subm itted expenses “ should 
directly precede, include, or 
follow a bonafide business discus
sion. A business benefit should be 
derived or expected to be derived 
from the entertainment. ”

Domestic air travel “should be 
booked in coach class,” while in
ternational flights should be 
business class, the guidelines 
say.

continue to win.
What has changed since 

Sahnas took office two yekrs ago 
l y^hat cteer
are recognized, said Lu^ H. 
Alvarez, presidient of the Na
tional Action Party, or PAN.

The business-oriented National 
Actioq Party for many years was 
the only significant opposition 
and, even so, won few elutions. 
With the leftist Democratic 
Revolutionary Party, it remains 
one of the two main minority 
forces.

“Here one has to win by 
knockout, by an ample majori
ty,” Alvarez said. It’s more chf- 
fkiilt when the voteis close.

if w ig  a nd  "y c aba*;» 
the documentation that we won, 
they recognize our triumph, but 
that shouldn’t have to be.

“We have to prove it. The one 
who is robbed ^  to say. 'they 
robbed me.’ and then catch the 
thief and put him in jail.”

For e i ^ t  days the rightist op
position party and the governing 
party claimed victory in the close 
Nov. 2$ mayoral race in Merida.

“ If the PRI wins, (it’s) fraud; 
if the opposition party wins, (it’s) 
democracy,” Yucatan state Gov. 
Victor Manzanilla Schaffer was 
quoted as saying of the opposition

allegations.
PAN’s Ana Rosa Payan 

Cervera was declared the winner 
after recounts and the inclusion 
o f W ‘'“® lp u ^  “battor—bma» 
Local governing party officials 
then said they would challenge 
the resu lts ..

“ It is a significant advance, not 
because the PAN has won in 
Merida, but simply because they 
are giving the real results,” the 
government newspaper El Na- 
ciooal said in an editorial.

Minority parties receive con
gressional seats according to the 
percentage of the vote they win 
and are guaranteed at least 100 of - 
the 400 scats in the Chamber of
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Astro-graph
By Bemice-Bede Osol

Dixon is ordered held without bond
% u r
^ B ir t h d a y

0«C .2X . tM O

In ttw year ahead there couid be a nna- 
ior ahift of emphasis where your goals 
aiKl oblectives are concerned What 
you previously thought was important 
couM become lees significant You'N 
succeed where your new interests are 
concfTKcl
CAMKONN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
hopes and expectaboris have a  good 
chance of being tulfiaod today, provided 
they are of equal beneAt to-persotis with 
whom you'S be involved Know where to 
look for romance arid you’ll And A. The 
Astro-Oraph Matchmaker instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c /o  
ttOB newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428 
AOUAmuS (Jan. 10-Fab. 19) Several 
signs could be very fortunate at this 
time at having thair material desires tul- 
HNed You are numbered among the 
front runners.
n S C E t (Feh. M March fO) Conditions 
are rather unusual today in that you 
could be extremely kicky in areas where 
you would least expect and not so fortu- 
naM in areas you think are a shoo-m. 
AMK9 (March 21-Apr« 19) <3ive your 
moat maaningtui protects top p r i^ ty  
today. You're in a good success cycle 
and if you effectively apply your efforts, 
obiectives you establish are achievMile. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Your pre
sent ambitions can be advaiKad at this 
time if you can win the support of per
sons who are in positions to assist you. 
Good public relations can do wonders 
lor you now.
QEMRM (May 21-Juiia 20) (kiUactiva 
endeavors are the ones that could be 
the most rewarding for you today, even 
though you might be iiKlined to think 
otherwise Focus on this area and see 
for youTMlf.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Have faith 
in your Judgment today, especially If you 
have taken the time to evaluate an im
portant matter horn every angie. Even it 
your decision isn’t perfect. A can be ad
justed to circumstances.
LEO (Jidy 22-Awg. 22) A you have bean 
contemplating a c h a n ^  of occupation, 
you could be rather kicky at this time In 
finding what you want. Taka measures 
today to sat up interviews.
VMQO (Aug. 29-9epL 22) The secret to 
your success today is to put your non- 
material interests above your material 
ones. Building good wiH is the key to An- 
proving y6ur other tircumstaiKes. 
URRA (EspL 22-OcL 22) Be extremely 
alert a t thia time bacauea there la an 
abundance of Anandal opportunAles 
within your orbA. They might not be ob
vious. but they do exist.
SCORRIO (O c t 24 Nov. 22) You might 
be able to put together a  constructive 
aMance today with a parson whose 
thoughts and conoapts doealy parallat 
yours. CoMactively. you’re a  winning 
combination.
EAOITTARRft (Nov. 22-Oac. 21)
Throughout this cyda there will be days 
whan your financial prospects look bet
tor than other times. This Is one of those 
periods whan you should be able to 
capAaAza on those influances.

e  MS. NEWSFXPCa ENTGKPIUSE AWS

DALLAS (AP) — Former Ver
non Savings Association owner 
Don R. Dixon, convicted of 
d e f r a u d i n g  th e  t h r i f t ’s 
customers, has money overseas 
ana may not slay m W e country 
for sentencing, investigators told 
a federal magistrate.

U S. Magistrate John B. ToUe 
responded Thursday by ordering 
Dixon held without bond until his 
Feb. 19 sentencing.

Dixon’s a t to rn ey .  Billy 
Ravkind. said he would appeal 
Tolle’s decision to U.S. District 
Judge A. Joe Fish, who presided 
over the seven-we^ trial.

After two weeks of delibera
tions. a  jury Thursday morning- 
said Dixon was guilty of illegally 
spending money from Vaoon on 
prostitutes and his California 
beach home. He was cleared of 
charges that he made illegal

H ightow er 
accused of 
spending  ̂
m oney

" AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner-elect 
Rick Perry says outgoing Com
missioner Jim  H i^tow er is runn
ing iw expenses in his final days 
of office and that the department 
will have cash-flow problems 
later.

A spokesman for Hightower 
doiied the charge Thursday and 
attributed Perry’s statement to 
his lack oi knoiyledge about how 
to manage an agency.

“For the first time they are 
having to learn about what *it 
takes to run an agency, and to 

/  run an agency you have to pro
vide the to (^  for employees to do 
their job,” Andy Welch said.

Perry, a Reopblican who 
d e fe a t^  the Democratic incum
bent in November, predicted that 
when he takes over the state 
Agriculture Department on Jan. 
2, the agency may be suffering 
cash-flow problems because o( 
recent employee bonuses and car 
purchases.

“There’s been some money 
spent here in the last 30 days that 
had I been the cimunissioner, 
probably would not have occur
red,” Perry said during a news 
conference to announce his new 
staff.

campaign contributions.
Dixon faces a maximum prison 

sentenc^of US years and a $5.75 
million flne. said U.S. Attorney 
Marvin Collins.
'T 5 w d i r ^ w a s t t i ^

Woody Lemons, who was Ver- up to a conviction of the chair- chairman McBimey, CoUim 
non’s chief execuUve officer, w u  man of the board,” he said. said. Danny Faulkner, former
sentenced in April to 30 years in Marvin Collins, U.S. Attorney owner of Empire Savings and 
prison, the stiffest penalty yet for the Northern District of Tex-. Loan Association, fs c ^  spmnri 

■ any figure in the Mviimf as niirow «  ik ■ r  t r i  n »i»iwravfa» aui

and eighth Vernon officer con
victed of criminal wrongdoing 
that contributed to the thrift’s 
1967 failure, which cost tax
payers $1.3 billion — one of the 
most costly collapses in the sav
ings and loan crisis.

The U.S. Senate confirmed the 
appointment of Thurgood Mar- 
shaU in 1967 as the Hrst black 
justice on the Suprane (^ourt.
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Attorney General Dick Thorn
burgh praised the prosecutors 
and investigators who have 
worked on the Vernon case for 
four years. “Starting at the bot
tom rung of the corporate ladder, 
they have now worked their way

under in- 
region to be

m ajw  thrift figures 
vestigation in tM re 
convicted, v 

Similar fraud and consfHracy 
c h a fe s  have also been brought 
against former Western Savings 
Association owner Jarre tt Wixids 
and former Sunbelt Savings

in a hung jury.

“We are currently looking at 
approximately 50 savings and 
loans for prosecution in the Nor
thern District of Texas and un
countable offenses in banks,” 
Collins said.
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3 H O U RS O N LY

P v r i t m *  S w M alM rs

$999
Soft slyk lor ibo bolides and boyond. 
A4odo Irom 100% ocryK in gray, 
navy, burgundy and carnal. Man's

t M,L>L SASAVE $15

M m ' s  i o M f  S Immvm
t y g l iy  K mH  S M H i

$I4»»
Casual good looks for #ia man on 
go. ChoM  from slyias by lomous 
mokan. Al in aosy cora Uands. 
Man's SX,UXL SAVE UP TO $20

3 H O U RS O N LY

PflsMMi H f  tm Top*
• • r  M m ______________

?I4**
Top off his Chnsknos with o naw 
Biici lops. Chooio Irom on orroy ol 
tlylas by lomous mokan. Man's sizos 
SX U a.SA V EU PT0$15

REG.
$16.99
^ i r  ATB* vvoslam shirts ora polyoslar 
cotton wiff) V 
paod snaps.
cotton wiff) vvoslam sivla vokos and 

. Assortao colon, h 
14*'’-17'/*. SAVE $7

SHOP b SAVE A ll DAY!
8  o . m .  t o  1 0  p . m .

W M i M 'f  A  J u n i o r t '
CMc* Sefcoow r Fm H

»16**
Tha casual Schoonar poni from Chic* 
is 100% cotton IwiI with plaolad Irani. 
In block, khoki, navy or olivo. For 
woman's sizas 8-18 ancTiunian' sizos 
3-13. SAVE $2

M m ' s
J« ck « t M i l

» i» * *
Soroolsr, E ^ . $39.99. AOodo from 
100% acrylic knit with suadolrim 
lochot, Em . $55. Bombor stylo jockot 
hosPVC shol otvd gonuirto loolhor 
•rim. Sizos SXUCL SAVE UP TO $35

■irtIrM SlMck
W M iM » g  D f f  I h —

Koop in slap with fashion and lovoon 
ol oraw ifiM  by Conniaa*, Viviarw*, 
Hu4) Puppias* and 7 N. Broorhvoy. 
Woman's sizos 5-10. SAVE UP fO $16

W O M M 'S  A  J m Im *

*16**
Chooso from soloctod slvlos by today's 
popular mokars. Modo nom 100% 
cotton in ossortod fashion firtishos. 
Woman's lizas 8-18 and junion* sizas 
3-13. SAVE UP TO $21

M m '«

»1 1 **
Root ksr vour lovorilo colloga loam. 
Chooso from tops ortd pools loaluring 
your loam's logo. Modo from oosy 
coro blonds in ossortod oolorv Mon's 
sizas S X U L  SAVE UP TO $10

■Mwlrw mIwW  M ip p W V
I f  Him P—iily

E’°1/3oh
Evoryorvo lavas to sink ihoir fool into 
worm dippon on cold mernirigs Sevo 
trow on ol tlippon tor mon, woman 
ortd ehildron SAVE UP 10 $6A0

W m e m ' s  N o v « l t y

5 0
Lom G roup l Chooso from on array 
of nooco tops orrd bottoms, many 
foatorirvg kin prints or bold color 
bkxkmg. In sizos $ X L  
SAVE i k  TO $22.50

*t Acrylic 
m I  f U r t i

$ 9 9 9
Koop him worm on cold wmtor days 
with o Bonrtol drirt. Tho long iloovo 
shin is modo from 1(X)% ocrylic in 
your choica of plaids. Mon's sizos 
S X U 0 -5 A V E $ 7

■■HrM SfMck

1 / 3  OH
no.
$24 TO 
$29
Sovo on (ho boat gortuirto loadtor 
handbags. ChooM frm  soldtob, tatos 
and moro in your choioo of fashion 
o o lo rt.U V E U P 10 $10

5 0
Woman atsd junion w il bo sol for 
hoiidoy porlios with savings on 
soloctod diossos, colorful party porrls 
otkI fashion jumpsuilv In sizos 8-18, 
3-13 and S X L  SAVE UP TO $40

Mm ' i  U yI 'i * SOI* 
m S S17*Jm m

$ 1 9 9 9REG.
$19.9910 
$20.99
lovi's* 501 * shrink-to-ffl joont footoro 
o bulton-fly. Tho 517* joons hovo o 
zippor Ry ana straight log. Both oro 
100% Colton in lizas 29-42.
SOU* in 36" langriM _______$18.99

M m 'S  W m  
V mIm e  R « k * s

$ 9 9 9
H$o kimono ily b  robo i» o mocKins 
woshotio poljfoilsr blond. Your chorea of 
ossortod color combinoliont. Ono siza 
fitsoR. SAVE UP TO $11

AnEienys* CrodE Ceid

Thuft., Fri., Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
— Qac. 30,  B E j n  -c ** m___

Mon., Dec. 24,8 E.m.-6 p.m. 3 9 10  Av#.


